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SCIENCE. CAEEER4GRKSEOF

T'he,Center forAdyanced Study in Education:(CASE)., part of the

,Graduate SChOO1 and University Center (GSUC) Of the::City University of

lsidWAOrk;Hwas one Of 24 recipient's tObeawardeda grant fromthe:L_,
, .

Science.Foundation
1

fore. fiacal;year'1977 workshop activities

provide women:college students with factual information and'prad-
..

tical advice so that they may make informed,decisions about careers in

science.
2

CASE's one-day Workshop was targeted at freshman and soPhOMore ,

undergraduates enrolled in public and private two,, and four-year col-
/

leges and universities' in the local New York City area. The central

theme of our Workshop, as reflected in its name, was 'that career choice

represents a significant ,personal decision and thus neetha to.be based

on sound information about the self, the external world, and their

interrelationships. Relying on women scientists as panelists and

session leaders, Workshop participants would be exposed-to career and'

lifestyle optiOns and, information about the interests, skills., abilities,

and background preparatiOn generally required for scientific Careers.

The all-day program was planned to respond to the priorities of the

granting aiency and to the common. needs of the target population as we

:perceived 'them. Thus, the varied activities were designed to.provide

participants with informatiOn about science careers, exposure 'to pr67.

fessionals in various disciplines, and guided career planning. Despite

,
the high degree of structure,our intent was to personalize scientific

careers and describe them realistically and in terms of the skills under-

lying the diverse tasks professionals perform. The career emphasis was

-threefold: (1) a person's careerithe work she does, is a crucial

factor in a total life plan; (2) careers,and career decision-making are

"trips in progress" that develop as the person' matures and. as the

1
SMI #77-04700,.National' Science Foundation, Directorate for Science

'EduCation, Division Of Science Manpower Improvement, Women in Science
jirOgraM:," Science. Career Workshops project.

Tram '"Guide fOr Preparation of PropoSals," ClOsing,Date:..NoVeMber 19,
1976,National Science Foundation;Division of Science Manpower



external world changes; and (3) people can make decisions in all

aspects of their lives -- personal and professionaland that they have

the right to shape, their lives to their own. satisfaction,

To accomplish these goals, we organized large group and small group

sessions, as well as assigned and open -choice interactive opportunities.

Extensiveuse was made of role models from busineis.and industry on the

assumption that, in the normal course of their educational pursuits,

college students come into contact with female academicians, but could

profit from the support ,(contacts) and input of scientisEs outside the

educational establishment.

The Workshop, IT'S MY LIFE% was held on December 21, 1977 at the.

City University of. New York's Graduate School and University Center..

This report encompasses the activities that led up to the Workshop

(including publicity, recruitment, selection and Aescription of the

participating students, and the design and strategies employed);

description and participant assessment of the Workshop components; and

the results-7impactOf, the program and recommendations for the/future.

It was written in anticipation that other people, contemplating or im-

pleMenting similar programs, could benefit from our experiences.

WORKSHOP PLANNING AND PREPARATION.

Early notification of the .grant award gave CASE project staff eight

months to plan the program, recruit.participanti, assemble biblio-

graphic and other student materials, and develop forms, flyers, and

evaluation instruments. All activities,preceeded simultaneousfy.

After investigating'possible dates with the registrars of the 35

campuses'from which participants were to be drawn, we chose the Wednesday

preceding Christmas for the WOrkshop. That date seemed, to present the

least conflict with class, exam, and vacation schedules; it would not

discriminate against women who coul, d not attend a Saturday program for-

religious reasons; and it did not overlap with any other special program.

at :the Graduate School and. University Center eo that we were assured

complete-aCcess..to all facilities and resources'. Invited- participants

hadSuffiCient'adVance 77of-ice of the datero make individualrrange7.:.

aents and we provided em with letters to their instructors"asking



the Workshop an "excused absence

As proposed, approximately: 105 freshMan and sophomore women ollege

students were to be served.-, They were to be drawn froth the 17.under.

gtaduatebpllegts of the' City University'of New York.as well' '0 from
1

ipproXmately 18 other local postsecondary institUtions. Since'papt

experiences in recruiting forspecialprograms invariably resulted in,

more. subscribers than could be accommodated -- leaving us with the some-
H

What arbitrary decision of whom to accept-we decided to keep-publicity

lnw-keyed-end make the application process fairly complex. Thus,,ths-

process itself betame a way to screen to assure participation by women

with sufficient interest and perseverance to follow through'.

Once an application form was designed,
2

a date set for ;the WOrkshop,

and publicity materials printedf we sent letters to directOrs of Women's

centers, offices of student counseling or career development, and/or .

deans or s
3

cience department chairpeople at 35 institutions. Our intent

was to have a representative at each campus to support the program and

act as liaison' with students. In many instances, the original contact

responded enthusiastically; in most cases, however, We had to follow
o

a series of.referrals. It took from-September 14 to -30,.4ncluding four

days of intensive calls, callbacks, and referrals, to locate at least
4

one (and sometimes mOrethan,one) person to actin aliaispriC4dc1467,

By the beginning of October, thepubliCity and recruitment materials

Were sent to the 35 colleges and, in addition, to 13 other Colleges who
,

requested them:' ,The-materials included 10 to 20 posters (with ''tearoffr

unstamped potcards students could use to requeSt:an application form

1.The City University of New York is currently composed of nine senior.

colleges, eight community colleges, a, Graduate School and University

Center, and the Mount Sinai SChooi of Medicine (an affiliate institution).

APpendixAl liststhe campuses from which applicants were invited.

2See, Appendix81 for a copy of the IT'S MY LIFE!

3':See letter dated August 22, 1977 (Appendix A2).

.fout,-page application.

4Seyeral:people were extremely helpful, auggepting activities and

speakers, an&Makingtontatts with individual students: geWiSht0-par-
t.itUlsrlY ex ress our apOteciation to Ms.' our student lidiSon.''



from CASE) for'displAy on bulletin boards; a sample article suggestive

ofthe type for inclUsiOn in the student newspaper; a brief abstract:of

the projec propOsal; and blank application forms..1 The campusreOra.7

sentative was asked to 'handout application forms to studenta,tO ii4ve

thepostersAisplayed, and to Write an .article .for the student-news-
,

..paper. We received copies of articles that appeared in several college-
2

papers (two such articles are appended), descriptions of the liaisons'

contacts with science faculty and. their'presentations to student groups.

By the end of October, 96 completed 'applications (or requests for

applications) had been received from students enrolled in approximately

20 diffeent colleges. To stimulate applicants from those colleges not

);Yet represented, a reminder,was sent to liaisons; this was effective to

the extent thAt.we eventually received at least one application (or

inquiry) from students at 54 different college campuses.in New York

"
.

State, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania.
4 Between October 10; 1977 (When

the first.dompletediapplication arrived) and December 20,; 1977 (the

day preceding the Workshop), we received a total of'240 applications

and/or requests from students.' ./TwelVe more inquiries were 'received.

after. December 21; the last ofwhich was dated October 23, 1978:)

3

Despite the fact that bulletin boards continue to display outdated

information (all requests. dated. after the Workshop were.stimulated,by

"old" posters), they do attract student'interest. Analysis of the sources.

of aPplicants' requests/strongly suggests that, indeed, it is an

effective technique:. ,68,:8 percent (or 165).of the 240.students used

the postcard (.available only as a poster'tear-off) to. request an 4-

plication;
5 the remaining requests inclUded eight letters and five calls

'(for applications), and 62 applications from students who had. obtained

1See AppendixA(3,4,and-: 5.)

2
Appendix A (6 and 7%)

3In addition, the Graduate School and University Center's Office of

Publications and CommunitY Relations sent news releases to college

newspapers and to the Community. Calendars of 56 local radio and cable

television stations'(see Appendix A8).` Although we have no accurate

-count of the total number of'stations that used the news release, we

were informed that it had been broadcast, in late November by most of

the PM stations and by at least three, local cable TV stations.

Inaddition,,,requests to participate-in the Workshop were received from

students' in.sik New York City high schoOls, from out-of7school women,

from people representing community agencies, ao0frop one unemployedactor.

Moreover; of these 165 women, 116 (70%) returned'a completed application. '
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a form directly from the campus, representative ,(N,=44)i or to whom an

application was sent as a result referral '(N=18):,

1, since 'we Wee'zIso,interested ins he effeCtiVeness, of having a

liaison on each Campqs--time-consuming and hence, costly to establish--'

we examined the number of student inqui ies by college. This analysis

indicated that at least one inquiry was eceived from every school with

a female liaison,\but from only '62 percent of the schaols with a male

liaison., Moreover, the average number'of inquiries from male-liaison

colleges was 4.,0',"as compared with 6.1 from female-liaison colleges.

The greatest-number of applications was received from the one college

at which a.student was the designated Workshop representative.

Thus, the minimal use of public media to attract applicants was

reflected in a small number of applicants who learned about the program

thisthis manner; and the greater effort that was expended in the

design of posters and procedures resulted ina higher payoff. Having a

liaison at each college campus was somewhat useful, and in gemaral,

female liaisons were more active than males, and non - faculty , liaisons

(deans, counselors, students) were more active than. academic (i.e.,

science) faculty. For the future, greater consideration might be given

to having student fepresentatives.

Student Selection

The procedure we instituted--whereby most interested stUdents first

filled `out a postcard (stamped and mailed it) and then completed,

stamped, and mailed a four -page application -- constituted the first round::

fscreening: self selection.':One hundred seventy -three People completed

I;t In the second round Of,screening, we excluded 52 people, including (two

males and)female graduatastudents, college juniors andseniorshigh school

students,'and women not enrolled in college.-' That'left'121 eligible,

subscribers.

Invitations were extended to 110 of these women All 'met the selecH

tDpn criteria of high level of motivatign:(a0 indicated by :their,

interest and persaVerande); good edUcationaI preparation (evidericed in

the number and, diversity:of completed science and mathematics courSes);'

,and better than average i:6tential (as.theasured by reported grades)

The invitations' to ParticipaLe were accepted, but one womendeciinett

1The reason for the Onedeclination was that she would' not in town.

that day,



in reaponsetol,aTostcard,reminder mailed to the'110 women at.the endrof:

theliratweek,in.December.

jnrthe three working days,before-tbe Workshop,' a total, of 20 women

calieilto cancel. Three cancelled ,on December 16: two 'of' these "had to

.aitend'classes," and one evening student "just started, a job and had to

work." On the:Monday and Tuesday preceding<the Wednesday Workshop, 11

women telephoned cancel: ',Sevenhad'"claaSea"or: "testethree'Were

"sick,":AndOne Woman:Wasworking On:the morning of the Workahop
s.

'(between. 6O0 an d 1:30.a.m.),aiX appliCants Called tonotifYuathey:

'would not Attend: one was home with a sick child; three were

two felt'the "rain was too bad." 'Thus, by the time the first Partici-

Pant arrived at 8:15 a.m., we expected, at most, 89 participants; 59

Womerrattended,-

Analysis' of the stated and suspected reason's for non-attendance2

suggests that, in addition .to classes and final exams, the weather had

a significant, negative impact. A severe rainatormatarted-,on::

December 20, and the forecast was far worse,for 7theneXt day; eVery-

OneeXperienced difficulty with transpOrtation"on.the 21st. In

retrospect, althoUgh a weekend workshop would not conflict with class .

schedules, in the absence of other information we would again select a_

weekday. We would,' however, hold it in late Fall or early Spring and

Invite many more'above the targeted quota.

Description of Participants

Demographic BackgroUnd, The 59 partiCipants cattle, from 28 different

collegesandUniversitiea. Twenty-siX participants, apProximately 44

PercentwereenrolIed,at the City University of New Yorkeither in

Some other applicants who did:not show up may have tried calling on

the 19th, 20th or 21at,-butour phones were uncovere&a.large part of

the
_

',14ewere later told by colleagues that Ot4','"Phonesiwere

ringing'cOntinnOusly."

7TVI0*sppripe to .a question on the Followup Survey, 65 percent of 23

,women Who 4idHnot attend but who Completed the Survey, said they did not

come to theWorkshoP because of an examination' or a class. len percent

'aaidthey"o4eralept," and another 10 percent said they were too sick

tOLgoput:::inthe rain.

The..infOrmation-atiout. participants is based ,on their responses to the

AjorkthaP4OPlication. :A copy of the Application is appended, see

Appendix,B,Since4ata is available- for a11.110 invited women, whal"1.

Meaningfuliy%differentfrom:that 'ofthe participants comparative data
_

-Will'be'presented for the 51'nOn-attendees



community college (aeven of the eight community colleges were repre-

eneed) or in a four -year College (there was 'a total of 15 participants

from six-of the nine senior colleges).

'dents at 15 other'institutiOns, one community and 14 fouryear colleges

inpNeW-toYk7State,__New Jersey, and Pennsylimnia. (See Appendix Alfor

a liat of colleges represented.) APprokimatelyA0 percent-of the

participants attended a four-year college qr university With the

exception of eight women, all were, full-time day Students atthe time.

TWO-thirds. (40) of the participants were college sophomores, and

the remainder freshmen; a largenpropOrtion ofinvited non-attendees,

were in theirfreshman year. As eXpected, most of the participants were

Young, recent high school graduates. Mbst'vere between the ages of 18

And 21,(58%) and 22 and 30 (15%). There were seven women 31 yeara old

orolder, and five participants 'were younger than 18 years old. Few

were married (10%) or divorced-WidOWed-separated (12%).' NiOst (60%),hAd .

no children. When asked What ethnic group they belonged to, 14 percent,

'of tha:pattioipants did not respOnd; of those that did,:31 percent were

minority grim') members --black, Oriental, ,Spanish-Surnamed--and 69 per,-1

Cent'said, they were white.

EdUtational Batkgrouad and Plans. Approximately three-quarters Of..

`the participants reported an overall high.sthool grade average of "B"

Or:better. Their higkschool science courses ranged, from general

science and:eleMentarY biology to advanced biology, histology, organic

and inorganic, chemistry, physics, astrophysics, astronomy, microbiOlogy,

AUtritionan physiology.

-:Tweatytwo; the largest number of respondents who had declared a

c011ege Major. (Only79% of the grouphad doneso)', said' it was -(or Would-

be)::in biology; and 20 of these women felt that ;.it was "very .likely ".

'thatheywOuld stay with this major. Others inditaied an interest in

hiOlOty and relatedjields: one was "verylikely"'tOf.MajOrfinbitilogy

or anthropology; another said she was "somewhat' likely" to major' in

':Islochemistry;:and a third would "very likely" major in':"liberal'arts and'

biolOgy2 SeVen women indicated a major, or intent to *Jot', in

kslightly greater Proportion (12%) f the 51"Aon-atendees,wereyoUnger

thaa

Comparing,attendeesand non-attendees; twice as many attendees intended
-

MilOrIAH,thebiologiCal SciencesThe,Only otheisignifitantHdiffer

ence'wad,that, in general; non-aitendees were,Slightlyjea.ertainthan:
4,PaTtiOipaats that they Would ;remain .with the, alajor' indicated



psychology (the second most frequen ly mentioned major), only one of

whom felt it was "highly unlikely" hat she would. There were four

participants with a chemistry major two with a major in engineering

(one chemical, one electrical); and two physics majors. Five women

responded with "a major in science'; one with "mathematics or science" -;

and one indicated an intent to maj r in mathematics. Each of 10 par-

ticipants indicated the following ajors: geography,'anthropology,

geology, nutrition, pharmacy, nUrs ng, physician's assistant, community

mental health, ,rehabilitation ther py,, and occupational therapy.

Approximately 75' percent of t e participants had not yet d;:zelared

a college minor. In response to the question "What s/will be 'your

minor?", the largest number of re pondents said psychology (8); three

would minor in cheMistry, three ii English, and three in mathematics.

The remaining respondents indicat d a wide range of subjects, including

poetry, medieval French literatur , biology, computer scierdce, and

sociology.

The most frequent career choi was medicine. When t$ey completed

all schooling, a total'of 12 participants said they wanted to be a

physician (8),l psychiatrist (1), or plastic surgeon (1), or-sports

medicine (1) or forensic medicin (1)'. Ten mentioned careers related

to medicine, including dentistry l(1), physician's aasistant (1),

genetic counselor (1), nurse (2)j medical lab technician (2), and medical

and drug research (3). The seco d most frequently mentioned career,

cluster was 'psychology (8 [ including three women interested in doing

animal behavior research]) and ,related fields such as counseling (3),

occupational therapy (2), aA s.eech pathology (1). Three women wanted

to be biomedical engineers; oth,rs listed science teacher (3), bio-

medical researcher (2), scienti t (2),'physicist (1), ecologist (1), and

anthropologist (1), optometric (1), lawyer (1), biologist (2)., hard

rock geologist .(1), computer

(1). Seven women were "not urei." but three of them said "something

to do with science." .

When asked "how likely

enter this field?", 63 per

rogrammer (1), and: engineerfngfmanagemene

o you think it'is that youwiil actually

ent of the participants felt it was "very

1
The numbers .in parenthe s refer to:the number of responses; not

respondents; several women listed more than one career.



:likely," :24 percent indicated:it was "somewhat`: likely", and ouly one.

7woman said it was "highly'unlikely"thit she would achieve' her career

goal. We asked applicanta abouttheir educational plans,specifically
: ,

t'illati:Was the highest 'level of edudation they intended to attain and how

Ilianp:yearS they would need to achieve that.degree. were. alscin-

terested in whether they anticipated continuity in schooling, and, if

not, to describe the nature 0 the interruptions,

Table 1 summarizes appIicants'responses to the question'about

highest level ofedOcation. This luestion, in similar but not identical

form, was asked Pn the apPlication:(ColuMn 1), at' the end of the Workshop

:(colUmn 2),Hand again,athe time of the Followup Survey ,(May 1978)

(column 3).1

Table 1

Proportion of Participants and Non-Attendees Planning to

Attain College and/or Advanced Degrees
(Figures in Percentages):

Highest
Degree
Intended

Application Form
Workshop
Evaluation

Followup Survey

Parti-
cipants

Non-

Attendees
Participants

Parti-
cipants

Non-
Attendees

(N..159) (N -51) (Na,56) (N -29) (N -22)

Bachelor's 11.9 15.7 1.8 10.3 13.6

Master's 33.9. 39.2 17.9 13.8 45.5

Doctorate 33.9 31.4 57.1 44.9 18.2

M.D.; D.D.S.; LL.B. 11.8 7.8 3.6 31.0 22.7

Ph. D. + Profes-
sional degree 1.7

Other (including
non-specified) 6.8 5.9

100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

aThe large percentage of responses in this category includes some propor-

tion of the original M.D.'s as well as"non-specified others".

Examining the initial. responses (9n-the application), it_ is apparent

that all applicanteCan be characterized by high edUcational aspirations.

1:Ohanges in theamount of desired: edUcation,:from that indicated on-

theapplicationthrough that noted,on the f011ow-up,questiOnnaire,
will be discussed in a later section of the rePori. See pp. 50 -53.



A minority, approximately 12 percent of the participants and 16 Percent

of.the.non-attendees,.intended to complete their education with a .,

bachelor's degree. The overwhelming proportion anticipated a more ads-

vanced degree--a doctorate, a professional degree (e.g., M.D., D.D.S.),

or: both.

Approximately one-quarter (22%) of the participants indicated they

would finish their, education in less than four more years. Most (69.5%)per-

cedt, felt that it would take between four and eight years based on

their current plans, and a few said it will take more than eight years

to achieve their educational goals. Eight:out of ten participants

planned to finish their education without interruption, Of the 12

women who indicated that they would probably interrupt their education,

11 gave a work-related reason (for economic'necessity:end/or experience)

and one planned to "get married to her fiance in five years."

Thus, at the time of the Workshop, participants had high educational

goals, a fairly realistic understanding of how long it takes to achieve'

them,. and tended to be somewhat optimistic about continuing their school-

1,

ing without interruptidn.

Participants' Interest in Science.l A question on the application

asked when and how the-applicant first became interested in science or

scientific careers; Of the 52 participant respondents, 26 said they.

had "always" been interested in science: "for as long as ,I can remember,

or since. "I was very,Arety young," "since childhoodi"or "sinceI was
.

.

four (or) five." Thus, half the group indicated an interest stemming

from pre-school days. Eleven participants said their interest started

in grammAT ovjunior:.high school (the seventh grade. was singled,out),

:and 14 women said their interest was piqued in.high schOol (12) or

college(2). Three respondents (more mature women, 30 years. old or

older) said their interest in science was ;'fairly recent."

When interest began in the preschool years, it was generallybecause

of a fascinatiOn:,With how things/organisms worked/functioned.

',women reMembered.a special event (such as a trip to the seashore or

planetariuM, or a visit to a hospital_emergency room), and a 'small

nuMber said their early interest was stimulated by a relativeusually:

.1Unless otherwise noted, there were no significant differences between

tattendees and non-attendees.



aparerit.',(H.ihoae who bedatheInterested in science during -their school

years:usually attributed theixinterest tbparticipation'in a special

program (e4.0 a science fair in grammar br junior high'school, a

seminar spOnsored by the Society of Women Engineera.:or the Junior

AcadeMy of Sciande)l'totheir-first:acience course (typical comments

Suggested:that tkey did weii: in these courses)i and/or to
!

eXperiences

as volunteers inhOspitals; nursing homes, and so on. One participant:

became intereeted in science through reading, science fiction.

Participants' interest in science was reflected' to some extent in

their hobbies, but more so in the clubs and groups to` which they

belOngecF:and the organizations and agencies for which they worked.

They reported that they were active in spoitrswiMMlng tennis,

jogging, camping, iiking', and karate);. enjoyed movies, theater, museums,

ballet, and literature; wrote;sang,. andplayeriLmusIcalinairuMents;,

,and :painted; sculpted, and so on olliertitippt said she ",liked, to :

play With her chemistry set "; another "rePairecfblkes:anddid : plumbing.

There ges also a plant terrarium maker; two puzzle fans, and one young'

woman *who "makes model .rockets."

As 'a group they are active in school clubs and organizations--dthey

belong to or are officers of student governments, and are members of

the math team, biolty club, Spanish club, Frengh club, theater club,

ecology club, geology club, astronomy dlub,ZnglIsh club, nurses'

club, and., anthropology club. They work on the schoo0aper, magaiine,

andyearbook; on poster committees; for scholarship fairs; as an

"engineer. for the college radio station "; and as the schobl's computer

programmer.

Outsideof school their activities tend to be of three:kinda: they

are members of science groups, such as the Academy Of-Science,:National

Geographic, Smithsonian, and Ner.uYork4Oademy of'Science;:they are
ti

active In'neighborhood and block aSsociations, community centers; par-

ticipatein feminist groups` and consciousness- raising groups; they

volunteer in ambulance corps, the Red Ctoath, Girl Scouts, Clubs,
. ,

ancrCandy Stripers and work in nursing homes, and with disabled

children and senior citizens: t.

4

Participants' Personal Experiences. Since we were interested in

earlinfluences and.the effects. of early experience on career choice,



asked' applicants if they knew any9ne in a scientific

if, so, how that.person influenced their career choice.

them to ,'rate how supportive "idportant others" would be

scientific career..1
Approximately one-third (19) participants said they 'did. not knaW

anyone working (or who had worked) in a Scientific field. Forty women

said they did (indicating males and females in approximatelY equal

numbers) and most frequently mentioned.relatives (including cousins,

uncles, aunts, parents, and a brother) and teachers. Their' omments

are interesting.: One attendee said she was influenced by a "[male] who

told me thae_you can't get through a-day without physics pi mathematics."

Several spoke about admiring the person's work, skills, .enthusiasm;

motivation, and enjoyment; others said they had received confidence,

encouragement, or "moral support," andwere "treated as an equal." One

young woman felt that books by a female author (unspecified) had had.-a

great influence on her own choice of a scientific career.

Table 2 summarizes participants' ratings of how supportive various

profession and,

We also asked

if they, entered

people would'be'if they opted for a career in-science'. AS can be

Table 2

Participant Rating of, the Extent of Support,
They Expect From Others'

seen

Various
"Others" Na

Very
Supportive

Somewhat
Supportive Neutral

( Not
Supportive

Average
Ratingb

Mother 55 74.5% 16.4% 5.5% 3.6% 1.38

Father 50 60.0 18.0. 18,0 4.0 1.66

Siblings 46 60.8 19.6 19.6 0 1.58

Boy Friend( )1'

Husbands 42 66.7 21.4 9.5 2.4 1.48

School
Counselors 41 87.8 4.9 7.3 1.20

Girl Friend(s) 50 76.0 18.0 6.0 1.30

aN = Number responding to the question.

1.0= very supportiVe; 4.0= not supportive..



::...in:tbeCible!mere participants ratedCOun§eloraas 150.4

ijOrtiVe-than,OthergrOUpaPfpeoplendJeweitlelt,that father§-,:ancL

siblings would 'be as supportive: ./Looking at the average rating (the.

extretherigbt-hand:CplUmn-fn Table
7 2Y , lends cohfirmationtO their feel,

jrigs7that cOunselOrs'wOuld be tr most Supportive! folloWed(inorder)

by girl friends,,thOthers, boy friends /husbands, siblinga,:.and..fathers

These.data;seem to suggest that ,women perceive other women as being.

very .sup

more supportive of them than-pre men, and that mothers are.perceived to

be apinaitive faCtOr and fathers a more negative Onejn.couraging

women to pursue non-traditional,- high level careers.

Table 3presenta apPlianta'responSes to'OdestiOn::24 (one of

Several optional questiens.which'asked,them-to:checkthe highest level.

of edudation their mothers and 1athers attained. :Parents' educational

Table 3
/

Jj.evel of Parental: Education
(Figure§ in Percentages)

Highest
Educational
Level I

/ Mother's Education Father's Education

Par,
ticipants

Non-
Attendees

Par-
ticipants

Non-
Attendees

Grade school or less
i

Some high school , /

High; school gradua/te
/

Some college /

/

Bachelor's .degree

Master's degree

Doctorate + /

Professional degree

Other (includes
technical schOol
training) /

,

No Response,
/

5.1

13.6

23.7

17.0

15.2

11.9

3.4

0.

.

1.7

8.4

6.0

,12.0

36.0 ,

20.0

12.G

6.0

2.0

4.0

2.0

5.1

13.6

17.0

6.8

23.7

13.5

3.4

1.7

1.7

13.5

6.0

10.0

32.0

.20.0

16.0

0'

10.0

0

6.0

100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%



to be high, with approximately half the parents'haVing

attained at least °a high ''O'hooi. diploma. A, somewhat larger proportion

f parents of partiCipants continued their education beyond high school

graduation as compared to parents of applicants who 'withdrew: This

holds true both for the mothers (49% of whom had continued their educa-

tion) and fathers (approximately 51%); comparable.pereentages for the

parents of nonattendees are '44 percent and .46 percent, respectively.

Most parents had been or were working: all the fathers of the non-

attendees had worked, and 98 percent of the fathers of the attendees

had had work experience. Interestingly, there was a larger difference

in the proportion of working mothers: approximately 10 percent of the

,mothers of -the nonattendees had never been,employed, as contrasted with

5 percent of the mothers of participants. There was also a' small

difference in the proportion of mothers who were employed in scientific-
,

including research and university (and teaching)--careers. Approximately

16 perdent of the mothers of participants and 12 percent'ol the mothers

of non-attendees were employed in a scientific occupation. The pro

portion of fathers in these careers was the same.

1

Participants' Expectations.' The Workshop application form included

two questions
1 that, in addition to providing information requested by

the National Science Foundation, were used to plan the Workshop program.

,With the exception of two applicants, all others responded to these

'questions. giving at least one, and in most instances',several reasons.

The reasonslranged from the very general--"I want to learn about some-

thing new"--tb the more specific "I want to find' out about research

possibilities' in the health field..."; from the lofty "I want to clarify

my goals," and "to find out about the problems women face," to the more

mundane "My teacher recommended it." Themost frequently advanced reason

was to findoni:aboutjob Opportunities open to women in science: this

was Stated by 36.percent. of the Participanta and. 20 percentof the.

applicants who did not attend. The'next most frequent reason was 'to .

speak-to women working in or interested .in'science;the."other women"

included Professionalsas well,as3eers. Approximately 20 percent of

the participants and 15 percent of the nonattendeeswere'very interested

t .

1Questions18 and 19,' "Why, are you:applying fotparticipation...?" and

"Whatldo you'hope to gain frOm this WorkshOp?",lrespectively.



n talking to other ',14omen,;:althOnghiltwas not'Cleaiwhat:theY

distutsed:. ,,EqUally/jmportantHwas7.the need:fOrgnidancaboutheirown

career :choices. This was.expressed in terms Of"ChoOting.atpecifid-.,

4rea'to,pnrtne,"H"deciding prit7career" "to receivegnidance," or "t

decide Whether or not to choose a science career." Several applicants

slid theYwereapplying to:finclout about courses: and.othreducational

requirements.

.111en the/gnestion was worded in terms of what they` hoped to gain,

theHmost:,..frequent respOnte was "to find out about3ob/opportunities for

women.". The responses to thit,question paralleled; ht:reSpontes.:th

Quettion 18: learning/how to choose a career or obtaining' guidance in:
.

Making, a/decision; incteasing:self-understandinv.meeting other women

with similar. concerns; obtaining infOrmationlabout the sciences, the

required courses, salaries, financial aid, and:to/on.

At.thetime of planning the,Workshop we could hot differ ntiate7

betWeenapplicantsWho would attend and thoteiwho would not We'H

therefore approached the designof thel4orkthOp-guided:by the variation.

in 'age of the applicants, motivation and p4tt achievements., hackground'

characterittics,'clarity of career goals, and ,7more' impottantly--what

they expected from the txperience. While" these factort tignifiCantii-

overlapped thefprojeCt's proposed objectives, froM a content point of

view, me attempted \tO allow for the diversity of individual differences.-.

,

Guest Scientists and\Other Group. Leaders

Key to the succet sful implementation of the Workshop were guest.

tpientists:with.sufficiently.broad expertise in many fields and at dif-

ferent levels; :skill to,conduCt smallgroup sestions; interests and

experiences that matched, to tomejextent,thOte of participant's; and.'
. ,

varied backgrounds, lifestyles, and ages and ethnicities. To obtain

seven presenters we invited: 11 women;

During'the four months (16iugust-Nove her) that we spent recruiting

guests, we contacted and were contacted by many peoplewith suggestions

andrecoMmendationt. We spoke withseveral executive officers of. the:

GSUCAnCtoralprogramt who provided ieadt to recent.graduatee;with the



Director of the GSUC's Center for the Study of.Women.and Sex Roles;

with professors from many departments on many CUNY senior college cam--

Puses. At least three women volunteered their services, but did not

meet, our criterion.otemployment outside a university system.

Selection and Description'of the Guest Scientists. We con-

tacted the National Science Foundation's "Visiting Women Scientists

Program " and were directed to two people, one of whom forwarded our

request to the American Chemical Society which, in turn,'gave us the

names of several chemists. The first woman we spoke with accepted our

invitation. A _polymer chemist, she.is a divorced mother of two children

who Obtained her doctoral degree 27 years after she was graduated, from

. college. In high school she wanted to be a medical technologist; in

college she enrolled in a pre-med program, graduating with a bachelor's

degree in chemistry. After college she worked as a biochemist; helped

with her husband's graduate school tuition; and during her children's

young years, was active in political and community causes, holding

public office. In 1972 she was awarded a Ph.D. in Polymer Science .and(,/

Engineering. Currently, she works full-time for Eastman Kodak Research

Laboratories.

A ,biologist was more difficult to recruit. On the recommendation

of the President of the GSUC, we contacted a biologist at Mt. Sinai

Hospital (CUNY) who, unable.to fit our Workshop into, her schedule,

suggested three women,/two of,whom we could not locate. The third,

Fellow in the Hospital's Department of Pharmacology,,accepted our

invitation, after 'meeting with us and discussing the program.

Our biomedical scientist (pharmacologist) was a very young, recent

Ph.D.,, who a(the time of the Workshop' held a post-doctoralfellowship.

She has done"research in neurochemistry, brain function and learning,

and the effects of drugs on pregnancy.' Her earliest interest was

experimental psychology. In college she majored in history and science.

'After Pbtaining. her degree, she worked as a lab technician in the

pharmaceutical industry,.then at a psychopharmacology lab at a medical

school; During that time she married and, .in order to enter a, graduate

program in pharmacology, took four terms of chemistry in one summer.

1Her autobiography, and those of the six other scientists,.were included

in the participants' materials.



Herdaughterwas born' at the end of ,graduate school. As,ailreSult'of

concerri"for'herchild's emotionalgrowth,'she,has made, dome temporary

compromises in her'career plans.

ThOourth woman we invited -.toy participateand,the third .ro acc,ept77

is a Curator of Animal Behavior at the.AMerican'Museura,of:'Natural

History who wanlet;:, by chancei'St lunch.. AwOrld-renowned.'nomparatiye
.

,.

psychologist,: she started,o0liege interested in:'a teaching Career...
. .

Currently widowed,. she Marriedin.' Collegeand, as an undergraduate,..had.

'four mayors.. She was gradUated.witha major in'psyChOlogY:anclexperi-'

ence in animal research and.'nbtainediler:Ph.p.. in comparative and

'phYsiolOgical 'psychOlogy'ln,teaction to whatshe deticribes.ashe.:'

::upscientific.basia underlying muchoUTreudian psychologyand:peychiatry.,

./n 'addition to her research on the eli4utfo#.800.itl:gindemptionAL.

behavior, she teaches; lectures,.and writes extensively.. Her commitment .

to the Workahop;:goals:,was evidenced)in nutheroua:Ways: in, recommendations

of other'.WoMen_scientists (orleadstotheM),,,:inalerting,:ua:to.relevant

materiais:ancl:programs,,,and in encouragement7-heritslity,was:slio very

appealing` to. participants.

.

We obtained:a .Hispanic (Cuban) engineer from the,New,York'Telephone,.
,

ComPany's:'Offic of:PublicRelations.: ikyoung, divorced mother, -she

has'workecIfor,the phone companyjn, one` or another capacity since she

was.. graduated. a degree in MetallUrgiCalEn-

gineering,*Unlike'the othergueats,-she Hbecameinterested.,,in,engineering

when shewas.14,:years.old,"justoneYear?before she cameto. this Country.

She'enteredCollege, starting out as an'aerospace engineer During.

college. she.marriecLand befoiegraduatiOnlled a-child. Sheh4s.spent

herprOfeasiOnal carSer:with one::.coMpany,'how:_wOrking as a:project

manager,Hsyatems.analyst, and piogrammer.!'Officially:she'is"'Sn..'!aSsia-,

tantengineer=mechanization.!!-Although she.attributea-her'"metebric:

career" in part to.her 'young age and her.Minoilty-stetusheis'

'ambitious, well7iiked,audheis'.seridus aapiratiOnsto..becoMe more pro -.

.ficientjn computer systemdevelopmeni.

As each'scientlAt accepted our invitation,.weexamined and reexamined'
. A

the group toMaintain.a.balanced 'panelof women. We,inCluded_ a

MedU4-doctor since'such a:large:percentage of applicants were interested

in a:medical 'Career. Our search for a physiCian-preferably.a minbriry.



-18-

group member with experience in hospital .edministration, private pra&-

tice, research, and an interest /involvement In community affairsvas

long one.
A

HOurfirst contact was with a 'neUrologi\st on the sieff=of Columbia,

.PresbYterian Hospital,: She was not available On December 2.1 and, in

turn, .she recommended .a pediatrician who'YeS\invOlyed in ,research' in

Aevelopmental disabilities..; After meeting together we agieed she did',
.

not meet our criteria. She was extremely,helpfUL in.providing'further

leads. We contacted the.Chief of PediatriOs et St. Luke's Hospital

Center whoncould'devote &morning, but not a full day, to the.Workshop.

She suggested we contact the Head of Pediatric Rehabilitation at Harlem

Hospital who was available and very interested in participating.

She is a West Indian who came to this country after high school

completed her medical degree in 1949. When she was five years old she

decided to become a physician against the wishes of her father

physician), but with the supPort of both parents. Her underg9aduate

career in a pre-med college program wa,s ,difficultx as was medtal schoo

Where she was the only black.\ During a Fellowship in,pediatric cardi-

ology she married and had the first of four children. The 10 years

following were devoted to private practice, where she developed.

specialties in asthma and cerebral palsy.: She gave up her practice

fOr a Fellowship in Rehabilitative Medicine and was subsequently

offered a position at Harlem Hospital where she is involved with

community. medicine and with victims Of child abuse and neglect.

The sixth scientist had a dOctorate (1978) in computer science, and

a background in mathematics. She was born in Hungary and came to the

United. States when she was 12 years old, . She spoke-no English. She

was graduated from the Bronx,High School of. Science and, during college,

majored in mathematics. Sheptarried after her freshmen.year: After

gradOetion she foined IBM's' Research Center. where She has continued to
_

wok, fUll-time.. She Obtainedd Mester's_degree in math as an evening
1

student and had her first child' ten days, before gradUation,.' She then

left sChpol, bttcontinUed working ful17,time untilheraecond child .was

tw&yeerS Old:When'shealSo went back to school opppiartiime basis

dodtorate in computer science. She:has, been at IBM for her

entire-prOfeasionarcareer,, fitat as a specialistin computer, graphics.



and then as. a systems ahalyst working on advanced communications systems.

She is how at IBM's corporate headquarters. We met her when she appeared

as the keynote speaker for CASE's,"Bhhancing Potential, for Women in Science.,'

The seventh And,final paneiist3rOved to be the most difficult to

Paelect,primarily because we wanted a scientiat,with expertise' in' the

environmental' and social aciencea We eventually located a young.wonian

.7j1c? hadaDOCtOrateinTmblid Health with a major in Anthropology andwho

was_working-aa'*ettor Of Nursing at .aneUrOlogicaI institute., She could

r
not participate/,because : the Worishop conflicte&With family vacation plans.

At the.Atid of NoVember'We'were still'seekinga woman with similar

credentials/ With theAlelpOf thecomputer scientist we lOcateda'woman

with UnderiradUate training in Chemistry and English and a masters and,

doCorain Environmental Health A new,dOttorateshe was in the process

of loOkilig,#...r,a:)ob in the geographic area so that she could be near her

t

husbandShe started her .grAduatAdegree as athemistrY, major;-iiter one

semes;Ar of OganiC: chemistry shAflAft AchoO1 and went to work as'partof
aI '

multi- disciplinary team working on environmental problems. Shereturned

'to graduate school -after two years for a degree in environmental,health.:

Durilni-hAr third r she married. She characterizes herself as the ties-,

'sitexample ofsom.-. who didn't knOw exactlY.Whatshe wante&to:,dountil-,,

quite by chance, she'iound an exciting,. appealing-jOhol

The seven scientists who would bear priMary responsibility for the

Workahop varied in. age (from the late.20's to the late 50's) and,hack7::

:,ground. Four were foreignborhi'! three .of whom came to this countryat

about high school age. The group: represented varionsreligions:And
- 7

,include&one Hispanic and .one black woman. All had been:,Marriedi-ancl

at fairly4oung ages, and at.the time Of'the MOrkahOp: two were WidoWe

aricLtWo divorced. One woman was childless, and anOther:WASConaideri

children as a poatibility.

The eduCational hiatory of four of the gueats''Was:discontinhoua.

'Most took short' breaks,,Heither for family reaiOns and/Or to, gain some

ractical experience; on Ae's education was interrupted for more, than two

\,

eCadds. Airhad obtained a'doCtOrate or the most advanced detree,

quiredJn their specialty. :Three had made an early career commitMent.:

d

ng



and had worked toward fulfilling it without significant deviation. The

others had been less certain about their careers and had changed major

several times. All, apparently, were happy with the work they had chosen.

For the most part, these women had successfully managed to integrate

their personal anckprofessional responsibilities in some manner and all

indicated that they planned-to continue in their professions. Inter-
-

estingly, for many the direction. their work would take in, the future

wouldchange; reflecting personal growthand positive external social
-

OreSaUre.

,PrepartiOn of Presenters.. Since it was not possible to bring the

SeVen:voinen together as a:group hefOre .the 'Workshop,. training proceeded

,by.telephone.and, withofive of the women, in one-toone Meetings. The

Scientists were asked to. do several things, including, writing an up-to. .-
. .

. .

dateVita,and:sutt2biographical sketch, a-descriptiGn of a ."typical day

at `work" that focused on skills, and an analysis of the skills and

activities, they. in as well as thOge that typified work' performed.

by other people with different (i.e., usually lesser) academicAmalificat

:MOSt,'.of the 'women thanked us for "making me updatemy,vita

itreally-needed to be," or for "helping me take.a retrospective look at

cnfeet..11

For the most part-the scientists felt able:to cope with their panel

-,and,SMallgrOup:responsibilitiet that were:Well-detailed.. 'Those that. were

hesitant were, concerned with keeping the groUpg. "moving "'and, endorsed

our 'suggestion of a eader-in-reserve. We. proceeded to select mini -group .

leaders with this leader7in-reserve.function in mind.

'Mini- Group Leaders. We designed the WorkshOpso that in one of the

Sessions '(Session. T) participants could chooSe an activitythey wanted._

(In the other sessions; the activities and assignments Wereset in advance.)

Thef*POse of this Choice session was to increase the likelihood that all

participants wOuld.Come away from the. Workshop satiafied'in whole or in

,' part. Therefore, additiOntd haVing expertise-in the content,areas

that we could anticipate participants wanting to knoW' about;the: leaders.

of SessiomIII activities had'to be experienced counselors, able to deal

with students 'on 'a one-to-mne basis,' and familiar with group prOcesses

to facilitate (if need be) the other sessions led' by scientists.'

1These materialsi.in edited.form,were apjntegralpart,oUthe Workshop
content and Were included the,materialafor:yoarticipants.



We invited a LUNY : community college counselor with whom we bad worked

previously to organize activities for participants who wanted to define

theirWork,,YalueS and perional goals. Called "Career Choice: Select,

this_group focused the needs of th6Se who were

undeeidedi orOtherwise concerned about_ their future:. .The,second mini-7.:

grOUpWas'led bytthe Director of Admisgions at a second C'UNY community

College. "ICS Not.What You Take,. but When. and How You Take offered

participants practical adviCe aboureducatiorial reqUireMente for admission' ,

tO4raduate.SchOoI.-

The third small group activity, "Ask the Computer... ", was.conducted

by the project associate for students who wanted to get onlineto a

computer system that would permit them to explore banks of college and

career information in terms of their own requirementS. .(In addition to

the comOuter other resource materls1S were available.)

"Corporate Need_and-ScienceTalent..." was the name of the fourth

Small group activity designed by the Director of ScienCe Public,Affairs

at Shell Oil Company. Participants who attended this mini-group discussed

how to apply for a job in industry, whatto expect from a first'job,

opportnities in business for people with training In the sciences', and

tuition reimbursement options.

Tfiefour mini -group leaderS were also assigned ,to other sessions for

the.express purpose,. of providing back-up resource.. :With one :exception,

mSgeffectiVe. In the one instance whereii was not,.it,was largely

clue,ro. a misunderstanding of roles between the scientist and the mini-

group. leader.

'Workshop Design and Materials

The final plan for the Workshop' was the result Of extensive deliber-

ation, consUltation,.and.compromise with. logistical, Holding

the WorkShop at the Graduate School and University Center on a weekday
.

was our first decisionalternatives -included the use of a college campus
. .

or ,A.:hotel that had meeting facilities. Lack of fUhdS for :opening the

Graduate School,and UoiverSiti Center precluded a Saturday or SUOday.

workshop, as Wellasan:hotel; this cotspledWithfthe availability of food,

m4intehafiCe,.andaudfO-7visual services at the,GradUate'SChOOlandUniversity

Center-endothercriteriatled:HUS,rOthespecifACWeekdaYdaiewe selected.

ThediadUateSChOoland':UniVersiiyCenterigdenirSilY'4OcatedAO

mId4Manhittan.' 'It'houSes adLtheUniVergitY'S±.dottOral'level programs-7



except for some laboratories--and many special institutes,_centers, and,

programs. It has facilities for producing and viewing films; feeding

laculty,;stddents, conference attendees, and the public;'large and small
. .

. _

Meeting-ronms;'and several. auditoriums. To accomodate the Workshop,
.

we reserve/d an auditOriuMfOr '150 people, a room for the buffet lOnch,

and seven seminar rooms. UnfOrtunately,".these roomswerenn different

floors'of-the building; and,the physical transport of participants.

Staff, guests,'.:and materials became a major consideration on A-day that

classes were 'held,

As we began to detail."plAns it became apparent that we could not

fulfill all content objectives nor use optimalstrategies given the

,parameters of space and the length of the Workshop day. ,Six to seven

hours of session time meant decisions audit small and whole group activity

And about written and interactive emphage. The balance we reached was

to use relatively Fess Workshop time presenting-information that we

believed could be as effectively presented in written form ;'to place

greater emphasis on the type of information that we-felt could best be

obtained through personal interactions--i.e., the experience of the guest

presenters--and to supplement this with materials for participanti to

-take home.'

Workshop Schedule. The Workshop was divided into seven parts:

Registration, Session I, lunch, Session IIa, Session Session III,

and Session IV.

Registration was scheduled for half an hour, from 8:45 to 9:15 a.m.

During this time, participants were given materials and were asked to

complete two exercises ( the "pie" and the Life Line?) that were designed

to provide baseline data about the women and to stimulate them to

think about their values, interests, and plans in relation to their long-

range goals. (These exercises were repeated in Session IV.)

Session I lasted 21/2 hours. . Meeting as a group in the.

auditorium, participante were formally welcomed by the Dean of Graduate

Academic Programs. Following that, there was p. panel presentation by the

See Workshop materials; "All You Ever - Wanted to KnoW About Science.

Careers, or, Where Else to Asg " ; and "A Guide to Self-Directed Career Planning."

2See Appendix B2 and B3.



scientists. in which they deSCribecitheir careers and. personal: llfe .

histories.. The foCui was on the common decisions that prOfesSiOnal

.wOmen faCe and hoW these might be-resolved. The goal for student parti-

cfpants'was-.to try to Visualjze themselves as scientists and to visualize

the scientists as tollegelreshmen:And sophomores.

A buffet lunch took.place betweenthe hours of noon'and 1:00 pim.

The students, guest presenters, 'and staff sat together The atmosphere

was informal and the participants were comfortable in addressing

questions to the scientists. The lunch breakwas also used, to tell the

.participants abOutthe events scheduled for the remainder of the

particularly the assigned-and choide opitions.

:Session.IIa, one hour loni, followed lUnch. The format of this

session, and that of.Session IIb, were.similar. Each participintwas

assigned to a small group led by a scientist assisted by a

leader.. Student assignments were made by project staff on the basis of

day,

' I

students' intereSts and goals, aS.indicated'on their application. We

attempted to place' each participant in.two small groups,-each ledbY a:

different scientist and composed of somewhat different peer participants.

USUally, they met first in the highestAnterest group As an illustration:.,

a student. interested in "psychologyi! met first witlithe compara7

itiVe psychologist in Session 14 and the .computer specialist ip.Session .

viceversa.. The seven small seminar rooms were used for
.

'SessionS IIa (frOmj:00 to 2:00 p.m.) and SesSiOn IIb (froM 1:00to

3:00 p.m.).

Entitledi"A Typical Day lnthe Life of a'jCoMparatiye PSychologist;

.Computer Specialist; ett...7], the intent of these sessions was to
. .

provide participants with specific information about the sciences. By

asking the scientist.: to speak about the kind of-work she does,' the
..

variety of tasks herjob entails, the type of environment in which'she

works, and her relationship' to other wOrkers',...participants:would be

expOsed.to career information that is not available in .other ways.

'17,Srticipants were expectedto come away/from these sessions with a better

UnderStandingof the'diVersity of skills and.aptitudes involVed-irva

:

,

scientific career; the different kinds/ of opportunities that ekist:and
r ,

- - ,

th6.4ifferentlanda of 'places whit scientists may work;' and;

sibilities of people, with different eve1S of schooling,
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During Session III (from approximately.3:00 to 4:00 p.m.)', parti-

cipants were.given the choice of 'continuing discussion with'their

Session IIa and IIb scientists; meeting one or another'of the scientists;

or attending one of the four mini - group. activity sessions.. The goal

Of Session. III, "It's My Option", was to enable the students to obtain

more information about themselves and/or about the requirements of the

external world. They were encouraged to meet'withpeople they had not

yet met and to make their selection on the basis, of theirpersonal heeds

for information.

Session IV reconvened all participants and .guestaln the auditorium.

Lasting approximately from 4:00 to 4:45 p.m. (many participants stayed

until 5:30 p.m.), this session was led by the project director and= the

career counselor. An attempt was made to tie-up loose endaand put the

Workshop into perspective; present participants with clear suggestions

of "Next Steps"--things they might tonsider doing after ,the Workshop;

distribute and explain the take-home materials ; and obtain student reac-
.

tions to and evaluations of the Workshop.

Workshop Materials. All materials were developed by project staff

and were of two,, types: those for use during the Workshdp; .and -those for

use after the Workshoil. All participant materials werecolor-coded. 'Anything

suggested for use durigi-_the day was printed in red type; other materials in

black types. -Selected exercises, designed to be used during the day for a

dual purpose, were printed in red type on white and yellow NCR sets. The

yellow carbon was collected and used :by project staff to evaluate the-

Workshop; students retained the white copy. At Registration we distributed

a packet of materials to each participant. All materials were divided into

sections correspOnding to the session, outlines.

1The take-home materials, ntluded the"GUide to: .Self- Directed Career

-hPlanningL-the descriptive materials ahout the sciences; All You 'Ever

Wanted To Know About....., prepared by projett staff;.,.brochurealobtained

fr.= professional associations; as well. as a puzzle from the Bell

System; and a Pamphlet from Shell Oil Company--both ofthe.latter

items`, presented by the.guest speakers.

Student's wereasked"to complete a pie. and Life'Line,exercise and the
.

'Workshop Rating Form.

,
This does not, of course,. intlude folders, name, tags,I;encils; pads,

or signi,.nor:,theLtape.recorderS,,. filihprOjettora; pUblic,address
Systems, and Otheraudio-visual adds :and, disOlays provided !'by the GSUC.
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The Registration packet Contained:- fldeneral'InfoimationJor

Partiuipantsu, which included_an explanation of the coding system.
,

.

andjPsed on'anylorms we collected)to.aesure anonymity nd protect'cordiden;-

tiality ofesponses.. In addition, there was a carboned set. of WsoMy Life

(the pie exercise, Activity 144; the Life:Line exercisejActivitT.I42),

arid'afact.sheet "Women in Soience: Did You Know That...?"

iThe;;SessiOn Ilpacket contained a description of_ the Workshop'goale

and of the participanisi"WOMen:in Science:Careers*14orkehop, Background

and Gciale% a fact sheet entitled, "Women in the-World of Work: Did
, .

.. .

YOU Know. That.:.?";:abbreviated vitae and 'autobiographiee.of:the seven

guest scientistei and Activity Their Life (This activity

exerciee was for'patticipanta', own use in:focusing on' the differences

and similarities among the panelists.)

Session IIa and IIb packets were individually collated for each
.

participant on the basis of the groups to which they. were assigned.

Between the twoipackets, however, each participant received-a complete

set of materials which consisted of the following: ii.Copy of "A --

Typical. Day in the Life of each of the. seven acientiste,]" 1: blank copies

of Activity for analyzing a typical day; the scientists' !!Selfr.

:Analysis of the ImpOrtance of Different Taska ACtivities.and Working

Conditions in My Job, and in the jObt ofOthers 41.0,1*c,

copies of Activity II7462.for analyzing the °skills, AptitUdes, and abilltr

ies ,sCientiets use-in a.. typical day at work.

For Session III., eachparticiOant received a !Ditectory of Mini-

Groupe." Thia,included7rooM numbera; abriSf description ofeaCh:of the

mini- groups and..an.intioduction of the mini7group-leaders; and a "GIS

Computer Information Requestorm" to be usedLin the.computer mini- group

or: submitted to us after the Workshop.

'Most 'of the materials for Session IV.were eValuatiVe in intent.',We

included and collected another NCR set of WallyLifel (the. pieexercise);

,and the Workshop, Rating Form.. PartiCipante also received a

worksheet ("NeltStepa And.:A"Thank-YOurOm thel3iolectefaff.

Workshop Matetials:desctibed aboVe were intended'tOHfuithet.

the specific objectives of:eachseaSion. Thue,'fdreXaMtile,theSeseiOn

II materials and activities were designed to help participants analyze

ways that highlighte&the:divetaitynfAaYt&-dayactiVitiee



the; various skills made use of in performing a job, and the relationship

between one's work-and one's life.

The take-home materials were largely informational; most were written'

by project staff to supplement material that was not aYailable elaewhere. .

Initially, we intended to provide participants with.pamphlets, brochures,

and other resources published and distributed at no charge by professional

and trade organizations. From the Occupational Outlook Handbook and

the "Guidance Information System"1 we obtained the addresses of 47 scien-

tific associations from whom we requested multiple copies of career

literature. A total, of >38 organizations responded, five of whom sent

125copies of their matgrials; most others had materials available for

from 10 to 25 cents' a copy.

We also wrote to the women's caucus of 42 scientific-professional

associations. Three sent us materials., All together, we obtained

sufficient copies of seven career booklets- to distribute to every parti-_,

cipant. Beginning in October, staff wrote six sets, of materials coyering

careers in engineering;Thysical science; psychology; environmental

science;,life science; and health, medicine, and dentistry. As sources

we relied on the Dictionary of Occupational Titles (Third edition, 1965),

the Occupational Outlook Handbook (1977 edition), and other miscellanebus
,

materials. As we will describe in the, evaluation, these materials were

regarded by participants as one of our most valuable efforts.

Each participant also receiveduA Guide to gelf-DirectediZareer

Planninguthat was specially published for them. This Guide directs

users through a sequentiaragries of exercises, starting with ones designed

to increase. their awareness Of..their-personal. and work values and pre-

ferences. One'dhapterisdevotedto techniques for gathering information

about 'the world of.work .:The final, section takes the user through

decision-Skip& stages (Ancluding'setting goals, liating:donflidts,

reviewing alternatives,-and examining the advantagee.and:disadva Cages,.,

-of. resolutions) to arrive at'a long and shorter-range career plan..

1,'Guidance Information System", Time Share,

Houghtem Mifflin



IT'S MY LIFE I. WORKSHOP

.o-

This:chaptet briefly discusseSthe conduct Of .and reactions to
. .

the one- day ,workshop. Its detail, unusual in final reports, is Purpose-

ful: we have attempted to convey all.our experiences in anticipation,

that we can communicate what we learned in'setting up thid projeat, so

that they canprofit by our findings in duplicating our'Workshop or im-
.

pleMenting-a similar one.at other sites;

In the Weeks.preceding December 21:1977 We'met With the Graduate

SchobI and University Center'S representatives for room assignments,

audio - visual. resources, buildings and grounds, and fOOdserVices to

confirm-ariangements..Out food:requirements, including morning coffee,

-Wete complete: Kosher meals and. sPecialhealth-related dietsvere,requested

bySeveral applicants.. AlthOugh we'were'able-to accomOdate:Most 'requests,-

in'twd.instancea we could not We aske these. women to -bring their own

costsof the lunch we'confood and teimbureed themliat the capita

tracted for,:
.

.

On the day before the Workshop we made staff assignments:: two

people at ehe registration tabletwo to greet ancrtigister:guests and

.; two others. to help students with Activity:I-a; and 142;

and 'one person:in the auditotiUm'S projection. booth., -.As the Vorkandp

10rOgressed, these aesignmentsohanged:' rooms: tobenseOster.
.

sesSionSwere-cheCked; other staff*re designatedo eacortithe.groups

jftim session to Session.. Aftet,lunch, a headquarters was Set.up on one

floor and Staff assigned to sit in on the small group sesalons
2ior

:be7aVairable in case (s)he was needed: ))ne:petsOn stayed in the auditor.-

Hium to watch the-personal-belongingsfandto. recotdearly leaVers and late

,arrivers. At 3:00 the entire staff started transporting the take-home

materials to the auditorium. Everyone was available to distrIbute these:

.We had.one:student drop-in li.e.; a student who had not completed-the:
application process), and ten guests (including 'two -from the; matiOnal
Science Foundation)-

Great pains were taken to explain to staff, most of whom wire CDNy.grad-.
uatestUdenes,.that theirfrole was merely one of observer, in no .instance

. werethey.toparticipate in the 'session..., Accord-ing.to,fee4back'frOmthe,
guest scientists, Our staffitook theie instructions seriously -' Unfortunately,

couldnot.be'Said about outside observers who.frsuently assumed
ad.tive



materials/ collect evaluations, thank and say good-bye to participants:

Since the Graduate School and University Center is host to many

specialevents, it was not possible'to get access to the rooms in adVance

° of thescheduled day. Project staff arrived before 7:00 a.m..' to take

care of last-minute details. By 8:00 a.m. we were jo'ned.by five other
, .

.members of CASE, leaving no one in the office to cove the phones. Any,

cancellations that were phoned in that 'morning as a r sult of the incle,

ment weather were, at, best, haphazardly recorded. W missed calls frOm

two of the scientists who tried to let us know ,that hey would be

delayed because .of therainstorm.
-

Before the first participant arrived, we displ yed signs and posters

inside and outside the building;. arranged the dais r the panelists,

prepared areas for registration, attendance, and col ee: and set up

coat racks and umbrella stands..2

Weworked very hard on organization, but it prove worthwhile. The

scientists, guests from other institutions and ggencies and the'parti-'

cipants recognized and appreciated the orderliness of ev nts. One

presenter wrote "I just /want to ,share my enthusiasm 'in to ling you of

the 'smashing' success./ It was'better than a Broachl* ope ing. I

"Personally enjoyedspending the day with you all and found t most

,-productive. Thank you for the opportunity of letting me sha e this day

with you Looking forward to future workshops together... "

-A guest told ug that "It was one of the best organiked, ost informa-

tive,

-

and inspiring conferences I ever had the pleasure of att nding.

I was most impresged with the materials that were developed for this

.occasion." And another wrote a lengthy personal letter to the project

director which included the follow\i.ng paragraph: "Your workshop \was

superbly organized and conducted without transmitting any anxietyyif

you felt it). Ilthink the materials you gave to the students, will\ be

'valuable to theM; it will give them a ready source of informationfor

questions that /wi11 arise after they return to their schools."

1.

The complete set of participant material weighed 2 14 oz. The

Dime Savings Bank` of New Yoriv and the Dry Dock Savings.: Bank donated

shopping bage/in,whichpartRipantgcarriedhome,their.materiels.',

In Addition, as a back-up incase:themorning session 1.ran. fora.sharter

period of tithe than we had Scheduled;we:had teady,a'20.!ManUterfilM from

the,Bell:SyStem.(Neur.YOrk.Telephone.Compeny).,calleci"AWOrldfor'Vomen:.
In'Ingineering. HThis'film:was TiOe.'neededbut if_neceSSarY would ;have:

been' an Axcellent.stiffiulOs for, group discussion. i.j.t)



/

Stddents' reactions were. especially meaningful to its in .that they

reYealedthat participants are aware ofthe effort that goes into planning.
. .

They told us that: "Everything was planned beautifully... everyone was

nice and helpful!" ; ".The day.was handled nicely"; "It was excellent in

t erms'of organia/

/

acion..."Very impressive "; and,' 7I'was.very-impressed

with how well-organiz-,d it was."

Session :I:

The firat participant arrived at 8:15,:the. last `at 10:00 a.:11, Dna

woman camelat 1":00for:the afternoon session because she took a final'

, exam in .the morning.
/

Session I started with a welcome to

projectdliector (whO acted as.moderator)
.

1

participants_ during which ,the
. \

explained :the day' .objectives,

andintroduced the keynote speaker7-CUNT's Dean of Graduate Academic -

'Yrograma, the Graduate SchoOl and Dnveristy Center':a highest ranking dean.

Following her. address, the moderator introddced the first:two scientists.

I

'. Rather than have, the seven.acientists;spiakconsecutively, with only a

brief/ introduction as, a transition, the plan We:followed was to present
1

I
.-theniin pairs so that they could react to one another and call attention

to tbeir'sitilaritieSand-differences:

j Thefirst two .speakers had 'in .
common the fact that their education.

was discontindods as they left-school in order to define and redefine
/

., .

their interests,. Moreoveriduring their professional careers both' Women.

1

had to cope with spending time away froM their homes and families. The

1 '

next two speakers were paired on the7baSis of similarity of interest
/

/(i.:e.,hmManhealth),,bUt had chosen very different careers to satisfy

,' that., interest .:7: In common, both /had two professional parents,. continued

their edutation uninterrupted until they achieved their most advanced

degree, and'both had:childrenat a relatively, earIypOint in. their careers:,-

There was a short break..- the second grodp of speakers:
.

.

, .

participants were invited to haVe coffee., introduce themselves to their '

neighbors; and stretch their legs.

The last three speakers were introduced as a group: they all-worked. .

.'HfOrjargesorporationsytheyall recently finished their degrees.; and

thayall were in those diaciplines'Inost.heavily maleominated.: Tokeep:

o the aChedUle, atter:these women spoke there waa-little time

tions:fi7omTtheatudents.



The reactions of all,guests and staff to ,session I were overwhelthingly

Ve-,71t was described as an extremely open, warm, intimate,' and.

experience.. Students also rated this session highly ;. their

riS were interesting. Some commented about the."humanness" and

" of the scientists::

.very likeAble individuals.-.-."; "nice group of people."

"...human beings alive and fulli,Involved in career. and career

choices..."

"I really likedthesPeakers.because they were very frank about

the problems they've had with their careers and .family.. They

. didn\'t try to pull a fast one by wrapping up problems in .cotton

and behaving like they did exist..."
,.

"The openness of the speakers and:their excitement and ccincern...."

"I liked thelpanelists at the beginning.... because they wersO

revealing...".
.

Other participants:Commenting about the first session were.. avorably

impressed with how women manage to achieve their goals:

"...seeing and hearing.the road blocks
,

put in the way of Speakers

which they foundyariclus positive ways to overcome."

".:.very faScinating.. the various backgroUnds and how each

professional achieVed-her goala."

"openness:.. about-difficulties they experiencediobtainin
their goals, and hoWthey chnged- fields."'

Several students were fasCinated with how professional women can'intsgrate

their lives:

"Session I was especially'enlightening to learn different ways of

juggling career and family life.-..,veryyorthwhile hearing how

different women integrated career and family life."

Some participants.felt that the session was effective in that it

"gave me insights into my own life especially with regard to

integrating family and career... also gave me evidence rhat what

I dream of dolng is actually possible..."

"gave me thefeeling that I was not trapped into choosing any

one career at this point in my life...",

One student found "Session too short";another said it was

"rather long, but interesting'; and a third said "there were too few

panelists." Three participants felt that the panelists were "not

feminist [i.e., militant] enough"-:-that "they overlooked difficulties

See, Evaluation, and Impact, page 42-48,



:R., discriminatiOnt,aexual harassment],that We will face." One

StUdentmOticed that all,. panelists were (or had been) married, and aug7

gestedlwe."includeaaingle scieniist."1 On the other hand, one said she

had not realized before that "men could be so supportive."

PrOject staff had two general reactions. The first thing'that

impressed us was howquickly participants-adopted the vocabulary we

Were using: theirCommenta.on the Workshop Evaluation Rating Form

are replete with "integratinglifestylea", "career,choice-

words and concepts not noticeable on their applications.

Our second reaction relates. to the participants', capacity to project

themselves Into the future. For example, although all attendees rated

Session I highly at the-endoltheWorkshop,.their reactiOns.(fiVe months-.

later); to the written autobiographical Materials were less,pOsitiVe than.

their reactions to some of the:other.staterials.'Most adults who. received

the complete set of materials reacted most enthusiastically to the auto-.

blogrSOhies. One participantattempted to describe the problem by

stating, "it '[Session I] would hate been of greater value to older

girls [sic] -- juniors and seniors [who are closer to making marriage and

.family decisions]." Four other may, have been making a aimilar point when
. .

'they-saidthai the panelista should have gOneAnto more detail about.

their fields.

Sessions IIa and IIb

Only one participant mentioned lunch, suggesting that round tables.

(not.rectangular) ..WoUld facilitate interaction.

SesSioni IIb ran smoothly... With the exception of two parti-..

cipants who, requested:a-change,.:all others.attended the:groupsto,which

they had been assigned. Deapitetha:fact that onlytwo:attendees asked

for' a'changa(which was made)ten othera2Subsegnently expressed their.

diSsatisfaction with the procedure. One:student. told us, "DO not place

.participants in. the aessions,',,but allow.theM to choose the. one which

they would like to attend." Another' stated, "I was Out into a group...

ar:&,1:had been lOoking forward to speaking with someone else.;"

We becaMe-very.aWare of-this during the session and, in a last .Minute

change\of plan, modified Session' Pre() as,to include_a,discussion of the

,role kmaleajn the panelists' aUdcessea..
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In, general, the criticism dealt largely with'Oe..perceivadmismatch*

etween,theetudepte',:interest and the assignment Seven said Such

ings as "ItdidrOt apply:..td me", and .

,

",6aVe nothing against Or. . I jut think:therseFeeSsion
ehOuld, be More.geareetOwards what the.studentiejntereetedin
I think it was a waste ,of time to go to a session that was riOi.,a4

interest of mine when I could have been at one I.WOuld halls

enjoyed."

At least two participants who 'did not like one or another of the

s to which they were assigned appreciated them, nevertheless:

nt explained "I Oas somewhat, lost in the discussion with the

in spite oflmy limited background the information was useful."
.

.Six participants felt these sessions were "not long enough ";,

felt they were "too lOng and too general..."; and another.suggested

ess time with a wider variety of people" They said.such things as

"Those sessions should have given us two hours instead of one

hour with each scientist."

"Too limited, amount of time spent with each guest speaker...
'

I would like the workshop to last."

"Insufficient time.. Many areas that might have been touched

just touched and not giVen the chance to be discussed fully.

many questions did arise and barely any were answered..."

"...there was no chance to talk on a one-to-one basis."

On the other hand, consider the reactions of two participant's:

"...everyone got to express their feelings. We tried to-help

other..."

"Session Ila, IIb, (and III) gave me the opportunity to ask

questions and,hear other women's ideas."

_ .

In reviewing,theee comments,. it is apparent that those who liked .

these sessions liked them either becaUsS they liked the scientier,,and/or

because they were interested in the subject matter. And those-students

who expressed" reservation.. were either not interested in the field under

discuseion.or.had.lndiViduai concerns that were at:variance with.those

he grOup; for example, the'.Olderjarticinantstende&,

: . :

to'hiaVe diffeentconcerns than the more recent high-SChOol:gradUates..

TrYing tb:.strike:abalancei-howeveri:in the,luturevie would': probably;

retain tha.pre7asSignmentprOceduresinCe itequalized:hestiS,OfHthe

groUpe limited "favoritism" and:axpose&participanWto interactiOnethey



.%.', "lad not.necessarily.:haa selected We WoUld',:however, encourage.

'atudints who were genuihely dissatisfied to ask to ,be 're-assigned.,

I

institute,

. .

_
.

,- Another jotherChange we 4ouldnatituta would beto supervise more closely

'the'moVeMent of outside uests W'alladaaked'itiests not toenteramall-!

group' session rooms if the L.d6Or as cloadd'.(aaatimingthatthe scientist

.kept the 'door Oloae& fat- barcOmfort), and to bar!On-participantObservers

,141 those ,groups thayjoined. Both requesta:were,diaregarded.i- all.

seven scientists commented\on the fact that "oUtsiders. participated in

the grouvand, in several' ustancea non -.prodUCtivelyln one .casethe

scientiai wasforMUlating areappae tO a participant'a question when',ahe

.

was intetrUptedand:theanswer supplied; not onli:did the preaenter

report that thia'ade'herofeel, foolish and uneasy, but she also said

that the answer Was inappropriate.

Session III

There were few speCific references to SesSion III, the:aessionin-

. which participants had a choice. SOmestudehtstentioned a'paeticular'

leaderur,topicl

reallYAlked Is ses6ion be.,c4usesbegaye me encouragement'

and a start tO,'find'What f0,",

"The compUter:WaSet:able to supply enough information onku

career:!. -.

like&thacpmpUter:bank, very ,Much .! . "
Several, participantapoihted to the fact that they cOuldekerciae choice:

"....,.bacauseit was more relaxed and rgot the option to :Change,to

the-different session."

enjoyed [SesaiOn.III] where we could ChoPse the women with whom

we could speak." ,

to

. _

.SeVeral others indicated that Session III was not. long enough:

sOIIWpuld have liked.tu:-move around and tried all the groups, but

there was, not enuf [sic] time."'

'1. ", ti.me with

'oil"not,enoUgh,time toyisit all the workshops.":

The leadersof Session III mint-7groups reported that they received

a Areat deal. of p'o'sitive feedbaCk:dUkihg this hour and that there were

few-problems: Many participants toak,theUpOortunity to move from, group

to !group, whiie.others stayed in one place. From what we ObServed,the.

'r.strueture (i.e.:'the freedom) of Sepaion III, is 'important and should .'be'



retained.

this.

time to accomodate

Session IV

A total Of '13 Participants,.left (droppe'd-oUt)during' or before

Session IV: six saidthey had to go to work; three 'became ill;. three

wentto lass; and one' to host- her husbtnd's office party.1,- Two

of these,women cried when they left, and 10; of; them took home and. completed

a Workshop. Evaluation Rating Form and mailed it back to-us 'the next day.

Only one :attendee mentioned -the last.session on any of 'our
,

measures; despite the fact thatthe project sitff was concerned:about,

this: ,session.' It was a very short time in whiCh to attempt to discUss

husbands and'careect, review the Next Steps participtnts mightYconsider

distributematerials, and say good-bye.

It was very exciting at the end. PartiOpants were exchanging,

:addresset withOnefanother and with the tplentjlots and.:groUp leaders.

..16Were informed subsequently that several atUdents'oontacted the pre.-

SentersWi/th specific requests ranging froth "I would, like to hear you

tpetk again" to "I would like to-worlethis suMmer as an assistant in

vciurlabOratOry,". Very many ttudents stayed to thank us,for accepting

theMinca the prograM. The last participant left 45 Minutes:afterthe

York-shop ended; :several asked for sets of materialsfortheir friends

and teaChers: and others wanted us to "stay in touch.". At leaata dozen
:,

'students asked' that we respond to theircomMents.On-the Rating forth.'

FiVe:Ocientists and twol4pleitedguetta jOined the sen4or-:projeci

staff, fora celebration dinner. The lapt guest left .t04:30

expressing the same reluctance we all felt,in having to:callii-a day.

Within the next two days the seven scientists; three leaders, and fiVe

students telephoned to tell, us it was a wonderful experience.

Post- Workshop Activity

WOrk-t)n the project did not end with the, cOnclutiOn of the Workshop.-
. , .

..-:Proje4.Stefforganized the materials, sendingeOpies-tO

:trolleaguetoOzother Colleges and universities-that asked for them. We

alto',respOnded to inqUiries:nnd,reqUettt for help from other AgenciesHand
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institutianStharwereconsiderinvSimilarprogramOjfbr students

We' reviewed;reVieWethenUggestians participants Madn'anthe'Ratingforth

AnsIrespOnded-tothoSe-wOthen who had wanted.us to do so.

We alsawrote to the liaisons at 41 collegeS, thankingthemlor

their helpjn publicizing the program and recruiting. applicants. Letters

of appreciation were'sent to the guest scientists and the mini-group

leaderS, and in,several instances, to the agencies that eMployed them.

Final fiscal matters were taken care This involved honoraria

to thepresenters,(all of whom told us that the.modeSt.feewoUld be

used to pay an assistant, bUy.needed sUpplies; or be forwarded to a

charitable or women's organization). additlonrrangethentn were

thadelto reimburse partidipants who brought their own lUndh.
,

Lettere were sent to 15college deans, departmentahairlieople, and

registrars at'the request of women students. These le.tters certified

that the student had participated in the Workshop. The students that

requested letterS wanted them for referencesTart of their educational

retord7-rather than for. the purpose of excusing an, absence from class.

A Followup Survey was prepared In two versions (One for attendees

and one for non- attendees) for administration in May 1978. The mailing

was made up in advance, complete with individual LI): codes and stamlied,

addressed return edvelopes. Finally, under the nUpevlsion of the project

directar,'We began the analyses of the dataye.had Collected. The findings

are summarized in the following chapter.

As fidirect.outgrowth of our involvement in this Workshop. project

obtained funding to develop and implement similar programs. .1n:

JanUary 1978the'New York State gducation Department. Grants Administration

Prlir awarded una-grant to redesign the IT'SMY LIFE! Workshop for high

schaol feMale seniors. For fiscal year 1979,they refunded:US to conduct

a four-day workshop series for seniors:graduating from high schools in

New Yark,City.2 Although the focus and target papulation differ Signifi-

\
! :

t.antly from that described herein, the major elements Are,iimilar; the

iemphasis on-careersthat are,non7traditional for women; the use of role

Odels;:the balanded large- and small-group activity; and the integration

VpitofesSional and life-style Oncerns.



We have been asked, moreover, to assist people from'other eduCational

institutions to design science career workshops and have spoken to groUps

and agencies about our experiences. We have maintained contact 'with the

scientists and'have been working toward planning eduCational programs

in concert with them.' In' addition to the professional relationships

that were, established, many of us have become good friends.

(

WORKSHOP EVALUATION 'AND IMPACT,

1n this chapter we will deAcribe theimpact.of'the Workshop eXper7,

'ience on the educational,plans, career goalaiend self-image Of. participants;

end 'theit reaCtioni to its various compOnenta-basedtheresUltsOf''

fOur:Meagures,Life Line pies Ra tingthe WOrkahoo EvelUatiOnating

and the P011owdp Survey., qopies of these instruments. are appended. ''

Life line

Life Line was administered to all Workshop attendees. twice, once

during registratfOnjActivity'I42), and Again' inSessinn'IV"(Activity:

IV42), at the end of the day., As.with the pies: this exercise was

designed, to: provide participants with alternate ways to examine their

value systems and structure 'their decisions; and to provide staff with

data concerning immediate effects of the Workshop on partiCiPants' Plans.

Life. Line consisted of five time - lines, -each marked in'five-year

'age intervals from 5 tp 70. The.fifst line represented education; the

Second, work in their Chosen career. ,Tte third life line was to-be usecr.

for estimating the ages during which they woUld,:spend.time Working at

jObs other than that:of their career choice; the fourth for ages at which

they woulcrmarry; and the fifth-to denote their age at the birth of

children

A totaLof 41 women completed, both.administrations.
1

The analyses,

ere :based oii.these respondents., Participarits.did not follow the instruct

ioAajcircle every age You-would, be in school, in a career, and so =Vend

as a result, we made several interpretations. 'For example, if a student

circled only one year on the education:life line, this was interpreted

,759 participanta completed it during Registration and 45 submitted the

inetrU Me ntHcoMPletedinSession IV.



as the last year they expected to be in school; but when they'circled

one year on the career life line we accepted it to mean the first year

they would work at their chosen career. Because of these' ambiguities

we probably would not use this measure again,
ti

In, genetal, there 'were some slight but not significant 'differences

between the two administrations. The greatest difference was in the

average number of years participants expected to be in school--25.4years

at, the beginning and 26.1 yeais 'by the end of 'fhe day. Interestingly,

in determining the last age these women expected to be in school, we

noted a slight-decrease,from age 34.4 to 33.9' from the first to the'

:second administration., This result, together with other data presented

beloW, SUggeststhat participanis.foresawmOre educatiOn.but with fewet.

interruptions.

The career life line al4le.reflected a slight (insignificant) increase

in the number of years women expected to be working at their chosen'

careet. At the beginning of the Workshop',0articipants indicated they:.

would work an average of 31.9.years (until they reached the average age,

of 58..4):: at the end of the Workshop, they !estimated that they would

work for 33.5 years onthe averagei, or until they attained the age of

.59,5.17

Although:the mein.age at which they intend to marry did not !Change.

'(age 25.6)',, there was a change in the percentageHof:women.who considered

marriage.. On the pre-adminiseration, 11.4 percent said:tbatthey:did..

not ever intend to marry: at the end of the Woikshop, 9.1 percent ruled

Out marriage. There are several possible explanations: one is that ;all

the scientists were (or had been) married, and participants were aware of

thisthe second may be that .participants began to apOteciate:the:
- .

possibility ,of r.tombining a career and marriage.. Similar trends dcduired.

'in the "having children"! life line. "On thepre7Meatiure,18,2.petcents
1

of the participantS indicated'they would, not have children:: on the post'`

.

measure, 15,9 percent reported they would not have children.

These data suggest that the Workshop,fulfilled its objeCtive: to.
k .

provide participants some exposure to how personal and professiOnal,live

can be integrated and highlights,the dramatic impact-role models.have.

4The7data for the third life.line (work at other-jobs) was too amb1440ua.



life
.::SachimtticipantwastO4Videpiea .(Circles) into activities,

npropOrtionto:the activity's importance- -the larget,the.-segmenthe:

rilOreimPortantthat,:actiitY, 'Cinepie'rCrteSentg4:the present; one

thejutUre in ten years; and the. third,.a 20 -year future. These. three

pie's: were adMinistered duking Registration.(A4ivity:4I-4)H04

in .the last session (Activity The'directions asked Students

to consider thef011oWing-eategCriesof activities:' educatinncareer,

and family, and to add other categories of importance.

The data from 41 Completed sett were analyZed,:for'diffeiences between

administrations:'. change scores .(f,. , and 0). for eaCh participant

ted byaubtractingthe\Size' the nUMbei)ofSeiMents-allOtted::

an activity in'Session IVIfrom that allotted tcHitearlier' in the day

atHRegiatiation), 1h, addition, an average sco e -fprafeategOtywas,comt

uted by totalling the number of segMentS andAi ding bYthe'nUMbet: of

;'participant's Who included the category..

Table 4, below, summarizes the average scoresallotted to edUeation,

Table, 4

Pre-and Post Average Score (size of pie segments) Allotted to EduCation,

Career,:and:Family,NOw, Ten Tears, and Twenty Years Into the

='increased importance; = decreased importance)

Administration

Pre (Registration)

PoSt (Session IV)

Difference (Post -Pre)

Category

Education Career 1 Family

Present

4.58 2.67 2.93

5.11 2.47 3.07

+0.53 -0.20 710.14,

Pre

Post

Difference

Ten-Year Future

/

2.34 4.67 3.47

2,70 4.72 3.35

+0.36 +0.05 -0.12

TWenty-rYear Future

Pre'

PoSt

Difference

1.71

2.13

+0.42

4.27

5.10

+0.81

4.18

3.25

-0.93



career, andfaMilY:at the 3eginning andend,Of tobking'frs
.

at the pie, that represents the:Present, as can be seen in ,thatable

::education increased somewhat in. impOrtance.dUring the-Workandp.: In the

Ten -Year FutUre pie,education.and career gained in iMpOrtancei and.
.

family showed a slight decrease,. The Iargest,prel- to,post change

'occurred when participants were asked todiVide'ihOwentyYea±Future:

pie: there was adeCreaseLinimpOttance:of family, a large increase..
r

'In career iMpOrtance; and 'a modest increase in:education.' It is appar-

entthat'from the. beginning to the:end of the _Workshop education increased

in `'importance - -at Present, in 10 years, and 20 years into ,the future.

Career,decreased somewhat in importance for the present, but,ahovie& a

v-great iperease,in importapbe in the-Moat distant (20-year) future -:

TOr.many:of.the participants;esPeCiallY those.recently:gradUated

from-high SchOol, "20 years from now"..beant retirement;, after listening

o and meetingwith the scientists,howeyer,, theyappirent* began to
, -

be more aware that being 20 years. older doe:4 not imply Withering'old.age.':

Furthermore, .the scientists indicated, both.diractly-andbY example,

that career development, involves continuous edUcation ,(oftemjnformal)'

and participants mayhaii.el,egun to appreciate that pursuit of a scien7

tific career.does indeed entail ongoing '!learning.'t!

Workshop Evaluation Rating Form

Findings from the Workshop Evaluation Rating Form, which participantt;

'completed in the last session (or mailed to us subsequently), reaffirm

results. previouslydescribect. Fifty-six ofthe 59 attendees completed'

this form, on which we asked about their plans and had them rate selected

Workshop components.

Participantsrplans. The Workshop attempted to present partici-

pants with- new options and ways in which others made career decisions

so that they have a basis for evaluatingtifeir own goals. Approximately

70 percent (69.6%) of the participants'said (ip response to. Question 14)



'that the WorkshoP'made them "more sure" of their plans;, 23.2

Percent felt:Oey were "neither more nor less sure" of, their career

plans; andAhree participants (5.4%) said they were "less sure" as a

result of theVoriCshop..,

We asked.participants (Question 2) Whether, as a result of....

Workshop 'activities" they ~changed their:minds about or decided on .a
.

college.major, minor, and career .goal.. Their responseaare-summarized

in Table 5. Tri terms of immediate impact, it is apparent"that most

Table 5'

Percentage of-Respondenis Indicating'the Status of their

Plans Asa ReSuir:Of ihe.WorkshoP:,

.(Figures in Percentages):

Were Plans
Changed?

College'
Major

College
Minor

-Career
Goal

No 75.0 60.7 66.1

Yes 23.2 25.0 26.8

Possibly 1.8 1.8 -1.8

No response 12.5 5.3

TOTAL (N=56) 100.0% 100.Q% 1 100.0%

1
There was one non-respondent.

,"



(60 to 7i)resPOndents would make no change .Jin heirdtere,
.

ApproxiMatelyone-quatter of the group, hoWever, indicated a definite

f:*pOSSible:Change in.collegemajor, minor, and/or.career goal:: Of

the:,14 attendees who indicated a possiblechange inCareer goals, six

reperted.that the Workshop had either confirmed or helped:them narrow.

.their plans..,:Another.six,w6menexplained:thattheWorkshop had expanded

their goals: one of:these said that she changed from an interest in

Medical lab.technology:to an:interest in psychopharmacology; another froth

'rehabilitation therapy to. psychology-counseling; and a third, from medical

technician to. engineer: As.one student put it, "Today's Workshop has

trarie.rirewant to go as far as I can.go... the sky is not the 1iMitl" .

The,'WorkshOp also had impact on some participanta who previoualy were

considering scientific or technical careere:':' thus, two, mrticipants

0411O stated on their applications that they' wanted,` be a teacher, and

an:E;D.Y.saidthey were now unsure; and another attendee who. had Consi-

dered occupational therapy as a career said that `as a result ,of the
. .

Workshop she knew she wanted to be a music..teacher,-:

Of. the 14 participants who said the experiencecaused them. to

consider a change in major, three .indicated that it had confirmed.their

chOide and three. other women .decided,between two choites. The remaining

eight students stated the/following changes: jrorS chemical 'analysis to,
computer science; nutrition to biology; natural. science to physical

science; and from pharMacy to pharmaCologY. And.two women decided that

a science Major was not for them.-the musicteacher cited above, and

biologY major whoSaid she was going to major in English.

Similar trends obtained for the 15 students who said the Workehop

helped them with thail college Minor.: Four women who :had no minor or

..r..iho'Were'undecided stated' thatthey'wouId, minor in psychology4biology,:

art, and Math.- Three participants noted they were'"lesadecided aborit

. a?_minor," but as one ut it, "I decided toktake a wide variety, of aubjects .

then decide; -Every c urse "?. The remaining eight indicated

they would change frog, for eXamplenglish to paYchology,and%from

art to computer science.

Although relatiVely few women said they would change their 'college

course. of studythe Workshop had a ,very'strong.influence,on the amount

edUtation participants intended to obtain.'.: Table 6Aonthef011oWing

page) summarizes the responses of the attendees when asked at the end of -the day

I3



to "indicdte the highest academic degree you thought you would obtain

before today and... the highest level... as a result of what you did

and heard today ". - (Question 5). Inspection of Table 6 shOws a dramatic

clof4WorkshoP Ratings of:Now MUch:Educition_Attendees ThoUght
They Would Obtain At. the Siert Old At the.'-End

of the Workshop

Amount:Of EduCation

At the Start
N

At the End
Percent Nf. Percent..

Four- Year-degree

Master's degree

DOctOrate (or professional)...

Postdoctorate

Doctorate fr-professional.degree

14

20

20:

56:

25.0

35.7.

35.7

1.8

1.8

100.0%

10

27

8

3'

56.

1.8

60.7

14.3

5.3

100.0%

shift toward-more edUCation: Whereas 14 *Men (25.0%) said that at the

. start of the Workshop they intended to obtain a bachelor's, degree,-all

but one said that at the end they would continue their educatiOritoWard

a more advanced Aegree; similarly, many: of those that had intended to',

end with a master's -degree indicated they would.gO on for more training.

Participanie.OveralL.WorkshOp Ratings. Using a three-point scale

( "very", "SoMewhat"; and "not very"),participants were asked bow

worthwhile the 'Workshop was, and why., Fifty of the 56respondents (89 %)

rated the'WOrkshoP as "very worthwhile"; lour women (7%),felt it:was

"somewhat worthwhile "; and one women rated it "not very7Worthwhile",

explaining that as a psyChology major she felt there.was inadequate

1 Coverage of social and clinical psychology.

The 55 respondents offered a total. of 77 Statements to exPlain their

rkting. Almost, all statements Were:positive. The four negative-reactions

InClUded the criticism advanced by the psychology major'-and the followiP$;

"It did not.anSwer mYsOecific,question";-"It was, lot feminist enough";.

and."with imprOvetent, futureparticipants'Ould leave in [sic.]

decision. One woman commented that although she was Still confusea;---

"It's' my oOn head."

Therej was ',one non- respondent.
00L-W
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The,.threemoat.IreqUentlygivenreasonSor WWtheWOrkshOp':.Was,.. . ... ..... .. ..

:very Worthwhilehad tOHdO'WithintreasedinfOrmation-,..-learnink,More

...abOut thetnienCes.,..fielda:within acience.and-the necessary training;
, . . '

..
. . ..

., ...

- sharing- that "women are not alone"..,they-shareConcerna.in common';,
.

, _ ,,

....andAenIsion-making. Respohaea in7.these hree categorieS actountedlci.r

approximately:60 percent of the. explanations. Qomments.aUcWaa "I

got interested:in....1% "It increased MY.awarenesa-of options", and
i

"T got a goOd

t

ded of what an actual work day is like" waretypicallY

'.used .to describe the experiencein terms of information.' One.COMment

,referred to the-"wealth of materials offered". and another atUdent said
,

i
she' learned more than she would .have by going to the class:she.cUt.

We Were surprised by the nature of Commenta:xeleting to Oared.
.

experlencep: I M not alone",. "a career person= can have two" lives .instead.
....

:of-One",.." ealriation.of what other women do", "realized that. resources.
. .

. .

- and advice. are Available from women",.and-"realiZed women's Interests

are as wide as opportunity" were soMe--ef...the.more,poignant.:remarka.

AhoUt 20 percent of the comments had to '.&..-with direction -and

deciaion-making. The women' responded with: "I learnedTiel.frevaIuatiOn"

"I.waahelped'todecide how I feel about my futUre";':"T am now more

realistic ", "it Antehsified my desire for a science career", and "it

helped me dieCover(ithe real me."

Partitipania also:feltthat the Workshop was worthwhile in'terms o

motivation ( "it increased my ambition ", "proved my ideas/dreams to be

posaible/practicar% and "showed that everythingcan-work if you really

want -it to "); excitment ( "I had been disCouraged With mywork.load,but.

am now ekcited:About thefuture"); and confidence ("it.increased my

'confidence to'challenge-the unfamliar.").

/o summarize: with one exception, all participants rated the Workshop

as "somewhat worthwhile" .(4) or "very worthwhile" (50).. Their reasons

had:to do with increased knowledge, and information about. the

oeher women;qand theWOrldof anience:careera;:the opportunity' to meet
,

and share problems with other-peers and profeasionala;'.And help and

gUidancelAth decisions.. Theysaid that :they. became more realistic,

-ekcitea, confident, insightful. and "futuristic:" Several./thanked:pa,

'gave .us their names and,addreaes(andtoOk ours) so we could "keep:, in touch",

':and;.Wiahed we would. do the Workshop again - -for them andfoi other women.



jlatingS.OfSPetific.CoMpotents and bbjectives.t-The WotkShop

Evaluation Rating Form included al question'asking participants to rate

they found'each different Workshop session. Table 7, be-

low,summarizes the number and proportion of participants rating the

sessions not very, somewhat, or very useful. An average score was

computed; the higher the score, 'che more positive the rating. . (Note

that the Instructions for rating Session III ask the participant to rate

only those mini-groups sh%! attended. During this hour, .20 participants

continued conversations, with scientists, and 17 discussed career choice.

Far' fewer, 10, 12, and 7 students were involved with the computer,

graduate schools, and corporate need groups, respectively. As can be

seen, SesSion I was most useful, followed by the choice mini-group' and the

continued conversations with the scientists. Least useful-were the computer

and corporate needs mini-groups.

Participants' Ratings of the Usefulness of the Workshop. Sessions

Workshop ,, Not Very Somewhat' Very

Sess:, Q. Useful Useful Useful NR + NAa Average Score
b

N % N% N% NI%
I 0 . 12 21.4. 43.76.8 1 1.8 2.78

IIa 4 7.1 14 25.0 34 60.8 4' 7.1 2.58

IIb 9 16.1 18 32.1 24 42.9 5 8.9 '2.29

IIa +-- . 13 11.6 32 28.6 58 51.8 8.0 2.44

III(Overall), ..-.- - 2.58

computer 2 3:6 -4 i.1 4 7.1 46 82.2 2.20 .

grad. schools 1 1.8 2 3.6 --9..16.1 44 78.5 '2.66 -

choice 2 3.6 1 1.8 .14 25.0 9 49.6 2.71

corporate needs 0 .5 8.9 2 3.6 49 87.5 -2-28

scientists 2 3.6 2 3.6 16 28.6 '36 64.2 2.70

IV 1 1.8 12 21.4 12 21.4 31 55.4 2.44

:

allo Responses plus Not Applicable (i.e., NA = participants who did not

attend a specific session). ,"

bThe
..

average score was computed using only those participants who rated

the session. A rating of 1.00= not very. useful; 2.00= somewhat useful;

3.00= very useful.

Sirioestudentsattended more than one Session:III group the

the total-numberof'particiPants.

total:exceeds



udatiOn6 (Workshop Evaluation Rating Form), asked the respondents

I to use a'3- point' scale to-describe how helpful the WorkShop was in
,

meeting-its'Objectives: .(a) acquiring more information about scientific

'..Careerathey.mere interested-in,.(b) learning aboUt,careers or oCcupa-

ions'that they had considered before, (c) meeting andtalkingyith
.

Women scientists,, (d) considering different ways to integrate a career

and .a personal life, .(e) ).earning.,,about.whateoMe scientists:actually ,

,,
.

:

.db'On the.lob, (f) learning about the training necessary. for some

careers in science, (g) learning.: about their own likes, interests, skills,

and values, (h)fennouraging.them to consider a Scientific careeri),

:meeting °diet. college's' students witbinterests-and concerns similar to.
;,

theits;and- (j) motivating them to expand their. career horizons;

Table 8, (on` the following page). presents particiPants4'rating8;,

Jigain, the higher. the:rating the more helpful:the WorkshOp:, :-Inpluded

in the table re the number and proportion ofstudente WhO rated each

objective and the average score for the objective,,It'is. obvibnathat

"meeting/talk ng" to scientists (0' was most helpful,..follOwed by
,

...expanding horizons.(d);'inaintegrating career and persPnaltlife (d),
_. ,

Slightly more\than-60 percent of the womenffelt the Workshop Was very'

helpful in en ouraging thervto consider a scientific career:(aVerage

.score, 219) .Relatively'less helpful, deSpitethe:fact that from 50

to almost 60y rcent of the.Women rated each:As "very helpful ", were:

learning abou the training necessary for careers (f), :;:aCquiring Mort

information about specific ;careers' (a), and learning,about:new-Careers

they hacrnotccInsidered (b). The Workshop~ was-relatively leaat helpful

when it came tcl' learning ebopt' their own selves and in promoting inter-
4

H antionamong s udents (average sCore:-. 2.38)7-with :half the attendees

'indicating it as "not very" or only "somewhat helpful" in these'regarda.

/
We asked participants to briefly describe, what they Yliked best

about the Workshop .and why; and what they liked least' about the Workshop

and why;
1 For the group, there was a total of 63 scorable "liked least"

.7-----..teSponses,:and.twice as many.r-a total, of 125--scOrable "liked best"

. What participants liked least. Of the. 63 'responses 21'percent

were to the' effectHthat therenething they liked least; and two

:OtherrOMMents referred to the fact that ani-ii-rpb4T.LencoUntered! was

1
sQuestions Tapd on the Workshop Evaluation Rating Form.

,k, oy. 6



Table` g

'Participants' Ratings of'the Helpfulness.of'the Workshop'
in Achieving Selected'Objectives

Workshop
Objectives

(a) AcciOiringmore
infOimation about
Cat-pets.

(b) Learning:aboUt new
careers :

(c) Meetingitalking,:to
scientists.

(d) Integrating career
personaIA.ife

'(e) What scientists do
on ; the j ob

) 1,e'arning abqut

training :

(g) Learning aboUtself

(h).Encoutaging consider-
ation of e.scientific
'career

(i) Meeting other
students

(j)' Expanding horizons'

Not Very.
Helpful

SOMewhat
Helpful.

8.9 21 37.5

12.5 14 25.0

4: 7-1

3.6 12'21.4

:1.8 25 44.6

8.9 19. 33.9

12..5 20 35.7

3.6 18 2.1.

8.9 24.42.9

3 5.3 8 14.3,

YOY,
Helpful NR Average Score

N.

31 55.4

28 i 50.0

34160.7

2646.4

45'; 80.4

2

1.8

3.6

3.6.

1.8

-1.8

1.8'

3.6

1.8

2.44

2.93

2.71

2..51

2-47

2.38

2.75

Theavatage score was, computed using onlyiespondente,tOeaChjteM:

A. rating' of 1.00 nOtvery helpful; 2.00= ioMeWhnthelpfU1; 3A0= very.

helpful.

due entirely to their own problems at the time There were :14 comments

(22%) related to "time", 11 of which indicated that, in general, there

was not enough time to do all they wanted to do; three comments indicated

that Sessions I and,TIb were too long.

e.

Apptoximately 24 percent (15)' of the comments Can be categorized

as "notenough,-Infoimation," TherewerelOut Comments:about not receiving
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1.1

enOUgh'tpecificinformation,aboUtiPecific careers; four that' related

lackof.tufficient information about salaries and 'educational require+.

ments;':yand Onerefeiring to the paucity of literature. Six comments

concerned speCific needs--"I Wanted,to.talk bio-medical,

engineer, sociplogiit,:.e _Pediatrician, a phyticien's assistant,

and So on.

The,next, most frequently commented on aspect of the Workshop,

accounting for 7 (11 %) of the comments, concerned the pte-essignment of

participants to. Sessions IIa and Itb. "I was- placed in an uninteresting

group or-"thetestionwas Unrelated'to'myZield"'.Were:tYpical.,

There were five comments about the Workshop not being personalized,

enough. For teXample: onaPtitiCipent (herself a night school'

student) said there should be a "WorkthOP fOi students who A:pork,and

go.toschool' atnight." Another said "My:quettibns were,unantwered",1

and a, third' elaborated on thikbystating that the afternoon seasi:ons,

were' bY..the i teretts Of a few students."'

.The remaining, seven responses to "what I. liked least" included

thret:whO,itated that the ideology was not feminiat:enoughatOmr

plaint "that we did n workPlates"vandanoter:indiceting that

"roundHlunch.tables" would have been better.; One student was upset by,

"the email:number of:women who shOweeup,as:comPared to the large number

Whohave just gone into 'the field and do.not:know.everthing."

What participant's liked best. ParticiPantt were very verbal about

what they liked. Of the 129 comments made; 0ot 53 percent were related,

to meeting the guest presenters,21 were specifid refereOtesto'being

exposed to other, women who have made decisions and faced Obttecles that.

'PertiCipants identified with. Participants felt the'were not,alone.

'As one .student put lt, "I met worrien.wholMade decisions ThaciLbeenr:

worrying myself over and 'see .that they cope&soHmaybeCan.tOo."

There were 12 comments about three specific'presentertand.11 'about,

meeting women:,whowere helpful,:,enewered questions,' were concerned

and who volunteered themselves-for future contacts. .One attendee said,

"I'was imprested_by.'how other women are interested in helping." 'Other

things'perticipants liked about the Pretenters included,." "hearing women

talk ebOut their lives... " and "meeting' women doing things-I only read



about." -II) addition, there were statements about coming-into contact

with good role models (9), and about meeting nice, likeable people (7).

And one-participant saichthat what she liked best was that she came

away from the conference with "an increased respect for women."

There were,15 comments about specific sessions and activities

Workshop's organization and ambiance, and the small-group interactions.

Twelve-other comments mentioned information, including learning-about

what was involved in specific careers and the relatiOnship between

education and careers. One young.woman stated, "...so many different

areas in the science field,that I thought were non-existent.:.. I need

now to talk. to a college advisor and narrow down the choices open to

The remaining 41 comments also concerned persogal growth and

development and included:16 statements about expanded options and horizons,

five about -learning to think ("made me open my mind", "made me think

about, my career choice and take my life seriously"), and eight about

acquiring confidence, strength, and Aecision-making ability. As one

participant said, "Two weeks ago.I was fp a lag. Today, because of this

workshop and a visit to a tarder toun elor at swhool things are clearer

to me... ,I, knew I had to sit down... eve att... and decide, bUt I

didn't know how to go about it -Mow I have mueliibetter idea. Thank

F011Owu0 Survey

In May 1978 ,one version of a followup Survey 'was 'sent to the 59

Women who attended the Workshop, 04 40001e*" version went to those 51 who
- .

were invited but did not 'show up. Excluding the' two questibUnaires

that were returned, by the post office and
the two that were too late,

to include in the analyses
2 completed Surveys were received from 29

attendees and ..22 non-attendees; this is a rate of return of 50 and 44

percent of each.group, respectively The high return rate for the latter

group suggests a high level of interest and support's their -claim that the

orimary'reason. for non-attendance was a response to lastaiglute.demands

onthem.

See AppendiXE5 and13.8 for copies.

One late reutrn ano one undeliverable Survey_ was an attendee; the

other late, return and undeliverable mail was for a non-attendee.
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TSe purpose .of the followup was toascettain the extent and dura-

y of change and the-nature of activity that occurred subsequent
4

/the Workshop, using the non-attendee group for comparison. We were

l'Ointerested in how participants ,viewed the experience five months

ter the event and their reaction to the materials we provided.

EdLatiOnal,plans. The educational goals and plans of hothgroups

f respondents differed from their plans as specifiedn the. pplication.

APproxiMately. percent (69,07)'of the attendees said that the WOrksbop.

/'directly influenced" their.plana for schooling and 37.9 pet-Cent said

it directly influenced their major field of study.

More specifically, althoOgh all respondents indicated that they

Planned to continueinCollege,(in September 1978),43.8 percent of

.%the participants and 9.1 Percent of the non-attendees said theY would

) transfertb another institution. Whenasked why,.. explained "to

further my edocation foi "academic reasons", and because their present

College did not offer programs in their new fields of interest.

BOthyerSiOns of the Surveyaskedstudents whether they had changed

Major between September 1977 and-June 1978 (Question 2), and whether..

this was a result of the .Workshop (Question 16, Participants' survey.)

ApproxiMately 14.percent:of the non- attendees and 31,percent of the
,

- -

attendees said they had changed majorjall of whom attributed it to

the WorkshoP;.see Table 11, page 57), and an additional five attendees

and one non - attendee indicated, an intention to..change major next year

i.e., as of September 1978,

The attendee group made the folloWing change's: three changed to

a major in biology from Medical technology, math, and speech pathology;

one changed from pre-med to English; another fromnatural tb computer

science; one. from anthropOlogy tcrsoCiOlogy; andone from bio- medical.; ,

science to engineering. , Those, participants intending to' change.major

were to change to liberal'rts, biochemistry, nursing, chemistry, and

law, They changed major because,: "I gained confidence in my-abilities";

"I became more certain of what courses to take"; "I realized 'I was

Furthering education was most frequently advan ed by those
transferring frOm a two-to a four-year college, '

WhOwete



-so-

Hinterested in chemistry "'; and."I wanted the more flexibility:"

The non-attendees changed (or stated' an intention to change) from .v

biology to environmental science, from premed to pre-law, and 'to either

'chemistry or biology "alone" not have a dual Malorl.

'Although greater proportions ofpartic.4,pants changed their field

oUstudy, relatively more non-attendees said they had registered for ,

Spking'semester courses (credit and non -credit) that they had

not .previously considered:, 40.9 percent of the non-attendees and 17.2

percent of the'attendees reported doing so. Nonattendees registered

for Courses in writing,- Black women, philosophy, nutrition, anthropology,

computer science, and'math; 'for Workshop participants). "new" courdes.
. .

included psychology, pharmacology, CPR,.: business law, and Chaucer.

The comparisons between-the groups are most drathatiC with respec

to the amount of education they Wanted; Weasked both groups of

women whether, between September 1977 and June 1978, they changed their.

.minds about hoW much education theyintended to obtain (Question 5) and

to indicate the highestdegree they currently sought (Question 4). We

also asked if they planned to continue their education without inter

ruption and, if not, to describe thenature and timing of the intev-

,ruptions (Question 7).

Thirty-one percent, of the participants and 13:6. percent of the

non-attendees said they intended to obtain more edUcation than they had,-
.

considered prior to this year (The remainder.of :both groups indicated

no change in the amount of educationthey anticipated;) The participants'

explahations of "why" included 'the f011Owing:"8 master's doesn'tsesm.

sufficient"; "a higher degree would be a great asset in my work"; "better

career opportunities"; "I can get a better job"; "no one wants someone

with only a B.S. in biology"; and, "I want to go"as far as.I can."

Non-:attendees said:' "times will be changing"; "my friends will get a

master's and so-will I"; "for more money and a more rewarding career";

and "my field is constantly expanding.",

Attendeesand non-attendees were asked at three separate times

about the highest degree they intended to attain. Their responses on.

the Workshop Application form, Workshop Evaluation Rating Form, and

the Followup Survey have been presented in Table 1, page 9. As can .be

the table, there were changes in the educational aspirations of



both groups, over time.

approximately

doctorate: a

dees wanted, a

Initially.(at the time of.thaaPplication),

ope.'-third.ofeach group said they intended-to:get a

somewhatgreater'proportion of nonattendees than atten-!'

master's degree; and relatively more attendees planned on

aprOfeSSiOnal degree and /or a doctorate and a profeasionaldegree,,

By May.1978,the pattern changed considerably: the greatest -pro-

portion non-attendeescontinued to aspire to a master's.degree4 but/

the proportion who stated a doctorate, as goal decreased by approximately.

half: This wasoffset by a great increase im professional degrees..

For participanta,lhowever, the largest.number said they. intended to

attain a .doctorateand although there.was also an increased proportion

stating they intended to pursue a professional degree, there was a

-decrease from approximately-34 to 14.percent in tiinse who desired a

master's level education.

The immediate impact of the Workshop on the participant group was

to greatly' increase educational aspirations. This is,apparent by

comparing the Workshop. Evaluation Rating Form responies.with the
. . '.

responses on the application.(Bee.columns 1 and 3- ( able 1, page-9).

At...the conclusion of the Workshop more than half th espondents (57:1%)
°,.

'wanted a doctorate and an additional 23.2 percent aid they would get
. . .

a professional degree (3.6%) and/or a doctorate a d professional degree

(19:6%).

The dramatic surge in desire for more educ ion dd not remain at

as high a piteh, although at the time of the f lowup,partidipants

tended to want more education than .they had p eviously. From, the data

in Table 1 the most stable and dramatic, chan e appears to be in the

Subset of the attendee group who wanted to omplete their education with

a master's degree. The long-terM effects this group'ere especially

compelling in comparison with the_increas in the non-attendee group who

- indicated they intended to get a master' degree.

With the increase in the number of ears of additional schooling

required for more advanced degreea, it s interesting to'note that most
;

:Partidipants said they anticipated bei g.able-to complete their highest.

degreeHwithoutAnterruption:. 759 pe cent of the attendees indicated,

inntheSUrvey;'they would do sn, as omPared. with approximately 80
: :

percent Whe,:qon the aPplidation, p1 nned to finish theiredUcation



*rithOUt:interruptiOn- A amaller percentage, 59.1 percent, of the

.nonHattendees,responding to .the Survey saill they planned to go to athool:

w*thoUtjbreake. For both groups, these that anticipated discontinuity

imsChOOling.:explained'that it would take place between .degreesand

fOr thejmrpOse Ofsaining work experience:

: :Career goals. Thelongrange career plans,: similar to the eduea-

plans, changed from thetime of. the application (September - November.

19/7) to the time of the:followup (May 1978). The change WasOpst

Pronounced: for participants many of.whom attributed the change to the

WorkshON'others indicated that the Workshop 'served to affirm their goals.'s.

Only two non - attendees. (9,1%).indicated a changein career (from'

busines1; to nutrition and from pre-law to premed) and both explained -

.

that the new choice "was more for me."

There were ten attendees (34.5% of therespondents to the Survey)
.

who mentioned new career:goals:. nursing rather than forensic medicine;

biology rather than teacher of.the deaf;' and communications.rather.than

pre-tined.. Other changes were from mediCal teChnologyto public health;,

engineering to management;teaching to researCh; engineering to Physics;

medicine to chemistry; and mediCal research to computersysteilis engin-7

eering. Reasom; for these changes included an.interest in the biology

physiology) of hearing; the face that their. original choice_ was

too demanding'oryequired too much time the'field;.and inceased

ambition:- Ode participant who changed from oediCal research to computer

systems engineering attributed it to the enthusiasm of the.women she

met at the Workshop.

Extracurricular activities. We also Usked attendees and non-

'attendees to inditate by a "yes" or "no" response (Question 11, Followup

Survey) whethet they had engaged in selected extra- and curricular-

related activities between January and May 1978. The responses of both

groups are summarized in Table 9, page 53; a "percent difference" was

calculated, where a "+" indicates a greater proportiop of participants

'
who engaged in an activity on their pwn.

Larger proportions'of non-attendees engaged in 13 of the 21 activi-

ties listed than did Workshop participarcts. Participants in greater

proportions did the following: read college catalogsMore were trans-

ferring and/or considering additional,Reducation; read about profeisional
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- Table 9

'The Proportion of Respondentt to the Followun Survey-Indicating "yeS"
They Had Engaged in Selected Activities Between'january and June 1978

t.. ,

(Figuresin percentages)

Categories of-Activities Participants
% "Yes"a

Non-Attendees
% "Yes"a

%
Percent

I,
Difference

Read college cata'ogs 79.3 72.7 + 6.6.

Read about science /scientists 79.3 81.8 .- 2.5

Read about career women 65.6 40.9 +24.7

Read biographies of scientists 24.2 ''' 36.4 -12.2

Read biographies of women 34.5, 31.8 +2.7 ,

Read about employment of scientists 48.3' 77.3 -29.0

Read scientific journals 62.1 72.7 -10.6

Read want-ads 41.4. 59.1 -17.7

Joined a science club 31.0 81.8 -50.8

Tried to get .a part-time job 41.4 36.4 + 5.0

Tried to get a summer job 41.4 31.8 '+ 9.6

Joined a professional association 24.1 9.1 +15.0

Attended a scientific meeting -., 27.6' 31.8.. - 4.2

Enrolled in more math courses c, 24.1 ,',!, 27.3 - 3.2

Enrolled in more science 'courses 62.1 '59.1 + 3.0

Talked with school counselors 44.8 81:8 -37.0

Talked with science faculty 69.0 81.8 -12.8

Talked to faculty advisors 58.6 72.7 -14.1

Talked with financial aid staff 44.8 54,6 - 9.8

Talked with college admissions
staff '

,,

31.0 36.4' ' - 5.4

Talked to employed scientists 55:2 _54.6 + 0.6' -

Told people about the Workshop 89.7 N.A. -- ,

Heard about the Workshop from
others ''

.

'N.A. 13.6

aPercentages are based on the nmmber
uestion 11 on the Followuo Survey.

of respondents in each group answering

.

a "-= larger propOrtion of non-"DADA +"=larger proportion of attendees;
attendees.



women's careers; read biographies of women; tried to get-a part-time

job; tried togeta summer job; joined a professional association;

enrolled in more Science courses.

SubstantiallyMore non - attendees. than attendees joinedascienCe
-,

club; talked with collegetOunselors; read employment projections for

scientists; read the classified want-ads; talked with faculty advisors;

talked with science faculty; read biographieS of scientists; and_read

scientific journals. The two-groups differed least with respectto

talking to. .employed scientists; reading about science/scientists; and

reading biographies about women. .Assuming-that the groups started

fairly similarly, apparently participation-An the Workshopfulfilled

the needs of attendees for certain kinds of. information - -that can be

gotten from college faculty, adyisots,.and counselors - -and stimulated

theist& seek out more professional, adult, andtelevant work ..experience,

in their fields ofiinterest

_ The following two sections on WorkShop Materials,and the Workshop

in Retrospect are based on the responses of 29 of the 59 participants--

'those attendees who responded to the Followup Survey.

Workshop materials. -Written reactions of respondents who had

attended. the WorkshoP were our_only estimate of the quality and impact,'

of the:materials we litepared4or paiticipants. -We asked dPiarticipants

(Question 17, Followup Survey) to indicate how helpful they found .the

materials based on .a threepoint scale. Of helpfulness Their reactions.

are presented in Table 10 (on the following page); indludedAn the table

is an average score where the higher the score (i.e., the closer to

3.00 the more helpful were the materials. Also'included are the,_

-Proportions of respondents indicating they "haven't read it yet."

It is Obyidus that a substantial proportion of respondent's had

not yet read any of the suggested-books (materials that were not included

in their sets) and a relatively large percentage (20.7%) had not gone

through the"Guide to Self-Directed Career Planning!' On the other hand,

all had apparently read the scientists' autobiographies and most had

read the other materials as well.
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Table 10

Proportion Of AtteMdees ompleting -the Survey Who Rated the
Helpfulness o the WorkShop Materials

.(Figures n Percentages 19)

.terials
Ratings of Helpfulness Haven't ',

Read
It Yet

Averagea
Score

Not I

Helpful
Somewhat
'Helpful

Very
Helpful

Autobiographies 17.2 I >48.3 34.5 -- 2.17

Typical days... 13.7 31.3 51.7 3.3 2.39
f

Facts about Workshop 13.81 34.5 48.3, 3.4 2.36

Career Descriptions 34.5 62.1 , 3.4 2.64

Guide to Self-Directed I

Career Planning 6.91 34.5 37.9 20.7 2.39

Suggested books to
read . 34.5 20.7 41.4

,

2.29

al:00 = not helpful; :00 = very helpful
. ,

Looking at the Average Score (computed for those that read the mate-

rials),.the most helpful ma erials by,far were the career destriptioas --

the .six sets of MaterialS4Staff wrote aboutcareera.in-engineering, physi,

it
ca science psydhOlogy;/envirOnmental'science, life science; and health,

.

TitediOine, and-dentistry. :The participants felt that the least helPfulmate

were the autobiographiesreactions that do not accord with the ieac-
. ,

tiOna of our colleagues and other professionals who saw the materials.'

Participanta ratings, hoWever, :Substantiate impressions tat these young
o .

women either do mot feel the need to cope with life - style concerns or cannot

anticipate potential tonflint= in these areas. It May, also reflect' the fact

that participants.'!heard" the autobiographieS during Session I.;. Nonetheless,

the ratings clearly point to 'a need on the part of participants for very
.

.

specific realistic information about scientificcareers, preparation, futur

employment, and typical daily. activities.

ThWorkshom in.retrosmect. On the Survey-we asked attendees several

aLdditiOnal 4UeStiOns. One thing we were interested in waSWhether their

opinion about the Workshop's value had changed; 82.8 perdentsaidno;

pOrthefiYe'WhOSAidL.their opinion hadchangedi nonellad'betoMe,nega-,:

laheYaffirthedthe Workshop's value. One student

IthaeL:great imPaOt....,VOlUnteered st*ihe .inclHaMnowAnVolVed
. , " , '. ,

n an experiment." Another said she ."found,itvery worthwhile."

;,,4111d
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A third "saw it as a source of information... very beneficial [because

she] can think about it when talking to people.., it's a basis for

my questions." (That same participant felt it would be better "with a

lot of foflowup.") 'Another women explained that she "realized the

Workshop was valuable in making me clarify my goals... and seeing options."

The fifth commented that it was the "experiential knowledge that there

are women in these fields... gave me an increased sense of security with

my choice."

When asked most of the participants (86.2%) said they.woUldattend

if the. Workshop were to be offered again, and All but one said they

would recommend it to a friend. Theyfelt that the most valuable part

- of the Workshop; looking back, was the opportunity. to interact with

',successful profeseionals.on one-to-ene or small-group basis; a total:

of 17 respondents described this as the most valuable part of the

experience. They said it in various ways, such as meeting different

women and hearing. about their. careersA talking on a-one-to-one
I

basis

.
with professionals; hearing personal-successes, of women acientists

and speaking withvarlous professionals. n smal7groups. They also

referred.. positively to the oPenness of the discussions and the encourage -:

ment they received. Two participants felt that sharing ideas and.'

concerns were most valuable; one said that she enjoyed meeting scientists.

and peers with interests'similartto her own. FOur participants commented

on learning about integiating their lives and careers. Another two

said they "learned about new fields which [as a-result] made me think

realistically." One'participant told us thatthe Workshop was valuable

because it "renewed her interest, in computere and another "realized

that women were in fields that I only, thought men were in."

In terms of what they found least valuable, 14 respondents either:

did not respond or said "nothing!"; one "didn't remember"; and one

said "lueCh." Of the 13 remaining.participanta, five wanted more

specifics--three of. whom spoke of not getting an opportuhity'to speak-

with persons in particular fields and:two of whom felt that We did not

previde Sufficient.information about salary and emploment. (Other

comments referred to the length ofSession I, the superfluousness of
- -

Seasien TV- the repetitiveness of and arbitrary groupings for SessiOns

IIa,andjIband the evaluation forms.)



Table 11,below,auMmarizes the responses:of participants when we

asked them to judge whether the Workshop had a direct influence'lon their
1

feelings,',plans, and activities. Approximately 86 percent of the respondents

Table 11

/

Proportion of Attendees Responding. to the Survey Who Indicated
the:Workshop Did or Did Not Influence their Plans and Feelings

(Figures in PercentageS;. N = 29)

Your Plans, Feelings; Goals: Did'the Workshop have a Direct Influenceil
Yes. No ,

Major field of interest

Use of.eleCtives

Use of leisure time

Feelings about self

Feelings about science

Feelings
Science-

Careergoals

Educational plans

View of Yourfutute

about

careers

women in,

37.9

48.3,

48.3

48.3

79:3

75.9

58.7

69.0

86.2

55.2

48,3

44.8.

44.8'

17.3

20.7

37.9

27.6

13.8

NO Response

'felt thaitheWorkshopdid.ha:Ye a-iireCt influence on how they viewed 41i

own:futbrei and more than three quarters, 79.3 percent and 75.9 percent

felt that it influenced their feelings about.careers in science and, about
\

. .

women in science, respectively. Hilf or more felt it directly influenced

their educational plans and career goals, as well as their use of electiVes\

and leisure time and their feelings at:but themselves. The Workshop had

least influence for the-fewest-number of iaarticipants on their major field

of interest.

Again, participants were vocal and positive in their-comments.

There were those that spoke about increased confidence...
NN\

It. "gave me the push to want to succeed-'-not just talk,.but feel
I can and

"Realized people will help-7I'm not alone."

"HaVe more.zOnfidence in entering science field a woman_
I' know I have more choices.'! -

,

!!Gave -me 6onfiaenceiAn planning a life as a scientist
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"I:14AS'encOurageVtO continue my education, not. to limit my. gijals.,

the future is unlimited."

"The age of'some Of'the women inspired me to consider graduate
School." -4This, respondent-was 32]

, .

"I realized wbat a'career'in science entails and I deCided I
Wanted more comtunity4nvolveteni instead."

"I waSencoursged tcyfurthet my schooling.

"i realized that majoring in science was not mctical [too much
educatiOn required] in my. life plan. I'll major in CompUters."-

Several participants mentioned learning about new careers or theH
, .

fact thatwOMen art'invOlVedsin careers-they'had herettlOre thonght of

"male" ..
, .

o,"Lheard about; careers I never Inew before and saw women in .

thest:professions."

i-"I feel more now-that science careers for women are uplifting,'
Meaningful,.senst of accomplishment:"

"I opened my mind toward women Ocientists:-.: totally, impressed
at hearing Womert,italk; have vietsprobleme, pasts and futures

for once, instead of Men..,"

Some described their realization that women can haVe careers and

life goals...

"RealiZed:mOst.importantly one can be:both a woman and ascientist.

"Glad. to meet women able'to manage 0...science career and :raise
'

."Ies possible for women to have a family and.a careetc"

And a few pOticipants modified, their future goals and trategieS.,.

"I changed majors which is delightful, beneficial, but' ,betiidering.

"Workshop helped natrow,my.interest to exactly what I wish to

accomplish."

"The wOrkshop impressed me Taiththe'importance of computers in
science. I plan to take computer courses:"

"I will take computer courses and see where it leads."

"I now work asS volunteer... .and will continue my education for a
more stable future."

"Before I was undetermined fsici aboUt my goals and abilities.
NowHVmvolUnteering and the workshop made mt,detertined to be. a.

! ; "My future plane have a new diTOpiOn."

had ,to modify my career goals to satisfy all my fhihre life

7I'uOlowdefinite about biology:
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The-; reaction that sums it up most compellingly is the foilOWing:

"I feel [the workshop] directly influenced me in:the way
feel about myself, careers in science, a woman in science,

My Career. goals, 'my educational'. plans, as wellts in myview.
-:of My-own future;. because it made me'realize the many fields
op-en to me. It made me aware that- I was not the only one,
or Oneof a few...in.the process of choosing a career. Even
more important, it showed me that my problems, questions,
.and decisions wergnot.Unique.

"Through this worksho0 I was assured thata family
and a career can be.handled at tbe same time, and that
there are. ways and people who are ready willing, and able,
to help mewith the problems I: have'and will encounter along
the way:.

,"I'found the workshop to be a:well-planned,,well-
. organiZed and elmeptionallywell,7carried-out event.. The
'contents'of the workshop were effectively presented and
response to questions was good.,

"I understand' that due to the work and,cost6 a workshop
like this entails, it is not. possible. to carry theM'out
more often. But if possible, I would look forward to.work,
'shops'which would focus on:the different branches of the
different sciences, i.e., focus on ptychology and. then deal.
with the different areas of psychology, etc. It would serve
as a good folloW-up to the general science workthop. I feel
that with the "It's My Life" wOrkshopas an introduction,
these more specialized workshops would be, of great value.

.

"I definitely enjoyed myself, appreciated meeting so
many interesting people and am looking forward to other
programs you sponsor.

"Finally, it provided me with many resources which I
know will prove quite helpful to me and other that
I share them with..."

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS..

Overall, the IT'S MY LIFE! Workshop was effective in meeting its

objectives and.the needs of: participants. It provided participants with

Career information;.strategies for career planning; and, most importantly,

exposure to professional scientists in an interactive environment. which

proved to have a lesOng'impact on students'. values,. attitudee, and

aspirations.: The7participants,iguest presentert and project staff en-

joy0404 experience and, with some modification; woUldrepept,,it..

1'

!
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The. one day :.Workshop' took place on December 21, 1977 at ths'pradhate

Ichool and University Center'Of the City University of New-York ihNew

York City W.ChOile a weekday so as not to exclude religiOtisWOmen 4114i

bicauee'therewerehoteUffiCient fUnda to rent space Onajweekend.The
,,,

week before to present the least conflictwitt!:the

etheduleof:-VaCeitionsand classes or examinations in. the schools

'clitiCh, we would be recruiting.

.
Working throUgh faculty liaisons in science departments and ALepart7'

.
,

ments of counseling and student services at 48 college and university

campuses in the greater New York metropolitan area, we designed 'an appli

Cation process whose primary goal was to assure a highly motivatedHgrop

Of applicants. :The\process-was successful to the extent thatitioat of

the 240 applications we received were from people who had responded, to

the posters displayed on the campuses or who had heard about the.WorkshoP

. directly from, friends or nelsons.

We selected. 110 freshman and sophomore women students that. met the.

criteria of se4-college year, and better than average potential to

Successfully pursue a scientific career.An invitation to attend was

extended to the 110, all but one of whom accepted; however, in the three
.

working days prior to (and including the early morning of) Detember 21,

20 additional women cancelled. The reason that the one woman declined was

because she would not be in the City. Most of the 20 who withdrew (i.e.,

those for whom we have record of prior notice of cancellation) hadtO

`attend class or take an examination that they had not known about when

they-accepted the offer.

A severe rainstorm,on December 21 accounted, in-part,"for lowdied s"

attendance.''Of the 89 participants we expected, a total'of 59 women- -

one -third of whom%were freshmen and two-thirds of. hom were sophomores

enrolled at 28 different colleges and universities-rattended. Somewhat

less than half of the,51 women who did.not attend,responded to our

Followup Survey (a. ;:loportion that indicates a very high level of-moti---

vation) explaining that they had to attend class (65 %), Were too Sick

to travel in the ralin (10%), and overslept (10%). 'Thirteen participants

dropped out during/the last 45 minute session at-the end of the day:

six went to workt three went to class, three became and one had



.,'social engagement.

Most (73%)' of the 59 attendees (including the drop -outs) were between

theageiof'18 ad 30; few .(22%). were or had been Martiediandeight,

out of.-- 10 had no/ children. those that responded t o the question o

ethnicity, , 69 pLcent.were white..and the remainder included black;

(1 Oriental:, and persons:.yithSpinishAnirnamee, 'TWentY7.two,women of the
-

group that ha declared a college major planned to major in biology; most
1.,

of' the 59 participants not yet declared minOr. -On theapplication,

tothe Workshop, the .most frequent career choice was Mediainei,f011oWed:
i

by psychology and related fields. Their educationaLplanatendedto-

accord witk:OeTHeateer -goals: one - third. of thefpartiaipantsasOired,

t6.41 doctoral. degree and another: approximately 12 percena,,tojaprofeseiorial

(M.D.) degree. Largely reflecting the"factthatthey'Were;drawn from

two -year as well as four-year colleges, 11A percent WoUldtoMpletetheiri

eduCation with' a bachelor's degree and 33.9 peraentWith..aMaktefla:degree.

Whatparticipanta expected.from'the Workshop was. an understanding.offjOb'''

opOortunities.in science Open to women, a chanCe. to meet.prafesaional.--

sCientists,/:andguidance. in their own career choices,

The WOrkshop commenced at .6:45 half-anjhour afterthaarriver

of the Iirst participant: As they arrived, theyWpre registered, given

sets of
.

and aeked!to complete_ two exerciaps.designed.tt provide

staff' with some baseline indicators.andto fotorvoattiojo@oon the:day!s

activities,

At 9:15, Session I opened. with the moderator introducing the keynote

speaker who addressed the assembled grou0. Immediately following her

welcoMe the seven scientists--including a polymer chemist, bioMedical

scientist, comparative psychologist, engineer, physiCian,coMputer

Scientist, and environmental scientittHwere.presented." They were
.

introduced in' pairs, based. on dramatie :similarities or differences in '.

experiencas; background, or approach totheirpi0fessions. They ranged
. ,

in age, ethnicity,-and current-marital-status'. Some had young children;
,

,

other adult children' olies.::childlest:4ndtheorenkwas in the

c.yocesth of considering starting a family."' All had obtainecLthe,highest

degree required in 'thLr field.
.

, .

p obtain these, womervwe spoke with and invited eleven. The seven
, I

I

.
, I

I
I

,sCientiata,that:attended were chosen to represent the most. common interests



Of the 110 studepts'we had invited; they were e-also tilOse that.had the

time and interesrto devote to, preparation, and .for ihe mosrpart some.

prior experience in teaching--although all were currently working in,a

non-academic, setting..

After lunch which lasted from noon to 1100 p.m. (during which

participants freely Mingled With the guest scientists),each participant

was assigned to two conSecutive one-hour small-group sessions. The

assignments were made in advance by'project 'staff primarily on the'basis,

of'partiCipant interest: they would meet-in the first small-group session
.

with the whose.beckground and career seemed 'closest to that

of the;studenti; in the next small-irouP session theatudent met vith

another group led'by anotherone of the scientists whoseexperiences

were also--to the extent possible--of interest ,or potential interest

The, purpose Ofrhese two sessions was identical.. :TheYwere designed

to:exPlOrein some depth a typical woriadaY in theIifeofa, scientist,

emphasizing the different skills, abilities, and,,actiVitiesmede use of

Anthecpurse of a day; Comparisons were also made between theresponair

bilities of the, scientists and other people of.lesser.(or different)

academic qualifications with whom they worked... Much of 'the time of these

groups was spent in elabora'ting on ihe scientists' attainment of their

goals and in responding to participante,Concerns"with how tdmaximize;

-the attainment of theirs.

These two'small -group sessions were led by the,scientista, assisted

byother guests and seleCted members of the project staff. Three'addi7'

tionallmests--a'CUITTcommunity college career counselor, a Director of

AdMissions it another CUNY community- and theTirector of Science/_

Public Affairs of amajbi industrial orgenization-were askedto assist

in these: sessions (VecauSeof their experience in amallgronp:dynamics)

and to be the-leaders OfOubsequml int-group activities. ,

From 3 :00 - 4:00 p.m. we sCheted an optional session (III), during

which participants cOuld'choose from among five alternative activities:

rhey could continue 'discussion with any.pr all of the scientists; explOre

4::Computerlbased college and career information system discuss admission

requireMentsJor grad'u ate schools; 'Investigate opportunities for scientists,'
; ,

inbusiness:andLindustry; and /or engage in values clarification
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Most "participants elected to` time with morSthan,one of, ihese

mini-groups, and ,moStspent some more.time withthe scientisti.
.....

The final Session IV was scheduled from 4:00 7 4:45 p.m. . The parti -

cipants were reconvened=as a group, the day's activities were,summarized,

eValuatiOn instruments were,complet'Sdi and takerhome:materiala Were

distributed.

In general, the largest proOrtion of staff.il.me was in the prepara-

tion ofmatrials,for the participants. In addition to the 41410 of

three exercises to provide data .for the evaluation (two pre -post adminis-

tratidns of pies and Life Line, and an'end-of7-Workshop Evaluation

Rating Form), staff Wrote (or edited) written materiala and other exercises

c:,';'.be:UsedriUringthe Workshop and prepared additiOnat:materialijor home Use;

The materials for use during the WOrkahop,dayAnCludedHSeveratIace

..sheets 'about women in the labor fOrce and. abouiWomensCieniiiiie and

.::autobiographies anctypical days of the' seven: aCientists..-TOr

reference,we tomOIled sets of materials .prOviding detailed information

(descriptions, idutational reqUirementi4 emploYthent projections) about

professional and technical level careers .in physical science, engineering,

psychology, environmental science, life science, and health,medicine,

and dentistry. We also developed"A GUide to Self-Directed Career Planninp,1

auto-tutorial activities. that take, a user through a series of readings,

and exercises designeeto increase self7awareniss and structure investi-

gation of the opportunities that exist in the external world, culminating

in decision-making and career planning.

In May 1978, five' months after the Workshop, we sent a followup

questionnaire to 59 attendeeS and, to the group of 51 women who cancellec

or did nOt.show.vp (the,non-attendees) Responses were received from

'spproximatelyhalf of eaqh group. During this interim, project staff

and: guest presenters had some contact with the participants. At the

reqUest,ofsome students, we sent letters to department chairpeople

,And faculty adVisors desCribing the participants' experiences. StUdents,

with their consent, kept in touch with several.of the scientists frOm

whoththeY reOvsted (and reCeived) more information,. suggestions fOr.summer

and /or part-time employment,, and leads to other.pirsons-who might help

0i4m with their individual unique needs.
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Collegial respOnee:, to theWorkahop:was*ifOrMlypoSiOvA.

andA3resenterswete enthusiastic' -in their praite. .Zyen,the'workteasked*

ftheulupdatingvitae, writingan-eUtohiograPhy and A:desctiiition of

theittypicAl. day at Worl&--was appreciated. because it OrOvided.rhe

eXcutemanyneeded to organize theMselves and take a retrospective and

prospective look at their development. The effort staff expended to

Insure smooth organization was also highly'regarded by the guests and

by the-particiOinte.

Extensiye evaluations were conducted of the Workshop components*

and of the impact On the student participants, at the Workshopls-con.7

elusion and after 4 followup period.. Participants' immediate reactions

werefaVorable; 50 of the 56 respondents rated it "very worthwhile" and

an additional four women said it.was "somethat,Worthwhileand, they

remained pas poSitive. Five monthelater,ApproxiMately'83Percent:of-the

respondente said they had not changed their minds about ite value, and

other women said -that' they had become more positive in retrospeci:

Somewhat more than 86 percent said'they would attend, if the Workshop

were to:be.offered again and all but one said she would recommend it

to 'a friend.

'a

Its principal value (based on frequency of response) was in providing

information (participants leArned about the sciences, fieldswithin the

major disciplines, and the kind, of training required); facilitating-,

Oaring and increasing Awareness of the commonness of'concern; and teach-

ing decision-making andself-eyaluation

The best part, of the Workshop was, without'question; the use of ttie

scientists and other presenter:4 as role models and gi-Oup leedere:,'Both

'at the end of the day and five months later, participants were extremely

outspoken with retpeci to interacting with 'high- level, successful/pro-.

fessional women who faced obstaclei, exPerienced'and resolved conflicts,

and who,-were concerned 'with helping othere. Participants', Concern with

the helpfulness of the scientists is especially interesting/in iigheof

the feCt-that so,Many had told.us that their plans were A4ported by

other women -- school counselors, women friends, and .mothers. Related to-

this may be the.fact that in the interval betWeen the end of the Workshop

and the Followup Survey participants apparently did/tot-talk to coUnielors,

advisors, or science faculty to the extent that non=attendees,oid.'



y few negative reactions to the WOrkehOpeither at

eqUeArly*Most participants said there Wae:sOthing:tboy

The criticismshad'to do with not receiving enonghtpedific

e.g.i About some sciences such as sociology; and about

and future employment opportunities) and the pre-assignmerit'o

ntSinto small-groups.

.When participants rated the usefulness of the sessions, their ratings
m

,.accorded with their overall reaction's.. Thue,'the most useful session

.was "Session I, followed.:by the mini-group "Select, Don't Settle" and the

continued inforMal discussions with the Scientiste,..Relatively-leAst

useful was the mint-group: that worked with the computer search system.

Aiso:relativelyless useful.,, although rated better than "somewhat" was.

the4roUp discussing corporate meeds--scientiets in industry. Session IIa

was more useful than Session Ilbprobably.refleCting 'the fect that
A

the match between students' interest'and the 'group to which' they were

Assigned was closer in the first of thette'tWo sessions.

'Similar results were obtained when we asked how helpful the Workshop

wSs.in'theeting its objectives. According to the participants, it was

most effective 'in (in decreasing order)prOviding opportunitiesto meet

and talk with scientists; 'expanding students' horizons; and exposing them

mthe concept that careers and personal lifeicSn be suCCesefully,

integrated. It was least helpful,-, lthough better than "somewhat ", in

providing time'forthem to interact with other students or in fUrthering

their understanding ot themselves.:

'Approximately one quarter or more of the respondents told Us that

they changed college major, minorland career goal as a result-of the

Workshop; and, many of the changes were subStantiated iA the'followup.

For example, 31:percent of the ParticiPants as compared with 14 percent

of the non-attendees changed college major, and approximately 14 percent

and 9 percenr:of both groups, respectively, said they intended to transfer

io'other.institutions to further their_education..It should,. be noted'that

most participants remained committed to the biological' sciences and many

continued to,want a career in.or related-to medicine.. Many of the changes,

howeVer, were toward the direction of the careers of the ecientistsH7a

.crucial-consideration for the future.
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7111 very m4TqfiniiAnces whete,there was michange'in majo,orAgnain

partiOiOantslmid'thatthe-Workshophad hid a 4irent influenee, piobahlY

heOeusi ittOnfirmedtheir choice.. Fromapproximately4 ,pernent'to

percent of the 'participants who _rated the W*ricelipp. rittrospectc..

indite.* :that infinended their. Oro of their ors future,: feelinp
, .

about careers in science,, feelings about wOmen in science, feelinte-about

iheMselvei,:their own educitionaiplans,'and use: of eleCtivee. indleientt

time.. With refeience to leisure time, far more' Attendees than notv,

attendees were seeking part-time and summer employment.

The most dramatic and consisten'tiMpact of the'WOrkshopwaswith

respect to the'amount of .education--thellighest degree students hoped

to attain.. In our view, this is one of the more realistic measured of

aspiration and stable indicators, of eventual attainment of youngcollege'

students than.is the titling of a future career. On the.appl'ication,

ne-thirCOf the participants and one - third. of the,group that was not

tO,attend said they intended to:get a doctOrate. More attendees than

non-attendees planned to obtain a professional degree and/Or adoCtorate

plus a professional degreeand fewer aspired to a' master's degkee.

The immediate effect of the Workshop was an increase in the propar7

td.on of participants who said they wanted more education than they had

had. This was reflected in the pre-! and post- comparisons of the pie

and Life Line exercises and on the:end of.WorkshOp Evaluation Rating.

On that form,'80 percent of the studentsWanted.a Ph.D. or 4.professiOnaI

degree ancia doctorate..

By May 1978,there was, a levelling,off,'but the largest number of

patticipants continued 4o indicate that theyfispired to the highest

level degree in their field of Interest. There was, moreOver;'a large

decrease in the proportion of attendees who.ihtended to .completetheir.

education at the master'sdegree level., in marked contrast to ihe-non.

attendees,--4lthough the intervening period also'Witnessed an'increased

level of educational aspiration among non-attendees the'trend was toward

the master's degree.

In the. remaining. pages we will present some major recommendations:,

The context in whichthey:shouid be viewed'iAi"If we were to respond to
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the same Guide fOrLPreparation ofPropoaalal..

would repeat

knowing what we do

:ITIS-14Y LIFE1 with feW modifications,

-.The-Most:Significant change we would make is' with respeCtro the

choiCe of:date:: early Spring would be the optimal. time:of:year.: If

joarticipantsare to be drawn from a number of, different-colleges and.

universities with differing class and vacation schedules.a weekend

conference would present fewest conflicts. However, Saturdays and

SundaYs preient other potential. problems including the exclusion of

religious students, conflict with social obligations, and--in some

Anstances--unanticipatedzosts associated. with theoperation'and

Maintenance Ofthe'physiCalplanton weekends.

WeHaee advaniage0 from drawing together students from several

'cAmpusetiTheyrepresent:a range ofcoIlege populations; bringing to

the,Workshi*differentexperienCeS, needsi ani:points:Ofviethey rake:

back to diverse institutions whattheYjgained. are. the beat Pub-

liCizers and disseMinators. We might, reconsider having students from

both two-year and four-year,colleges. This difference ingoals may
, .

encOmpass-more than an additional two years of undergraduate education.,

The basic plan for publicizing the Workshop was. atisfactory.

Posters and ,flyers displayed on bulletin boards atiracted;an.appropriate

'populAtion,.wAs relatively inexPensivey and did not promote a situation'

where there was an overabundance of Applicants, the majority of whom.,

would have to be turned down.: To' the extent practicable,we would enlist
. .

the aid of student (rather than-staff) liaisons tO'coordinate publicity

and recruitment'efforts.

Based on the continued evidence of-interest on the part.of all our

applicants, both participants and non-attendees; we. would retain the:Same

appliCation procedure.. As a self- screening technique 'it assured A highly

motivated' group of women. We would; however; extend invitations to

significantly.more 'studentsthan thetarget number and institutela wait"

Hat to cover cancellations.

It is difficult to speculate Whether a two-day conference has more

advantaigesthan.A one -day one. Obviously, in ".two days, more an&More in

depth wOrkCan be accomplished; withtwo full days we would havejncreased

the opportunity' or participants toexperiende more of the alternitives.



Whether this would have the expense of the momentum..we generated

we do hot,know. We are certain that the one-day formatpermitted us'to

minimize the 'organizational:And administrative concerns and that all

persons involved felt an extremely high degree. of cohesiVeness and

excitement.
7

We do,not think it possible (or necessary) to meet,all the needs

. Of all the'students. There is no way, for.examOle, of.Making a session

or an activity both longer and shorter:in duration. Nor, given the real

parameters,of time and money, can wevisualizearrepproach that gives each

,student a chance to be with a scientist of her choice, or to get answers

,to.her unique problems. The design of 'IT'S,MY LIFE! can be expanded

in an attempt to provide more-individualistic responsest-Tin particulAr,,

more' optiOna could be made, available in the choice:session (the session

which could be enlarged on in i.twoday sche4U1e);although oUr.exper,-

ience indicates that participants preferred to continue conversation

with one or. .another-scientietr-at the expenSe of takihtadvantage of the

other alternatiVes.

Interestingly, we:would retgiripre-assigning pairicipants into small

groupa'but would more actively ancOurage:thosewomen Who were genuinely,

unhappy to request a Change.: Despite the fact that pre-assignment was

not .well -liked there was sufficient evidence that it was not,perceiVed,

as punitive. : This procedureequaliteS-the size of the small groUps and

lesSened favoritism. Also, relatively few pArticiPants found fault with

it and even among those that did,several women pointed out that it was

valuable just because it.was an experience they.WoUldriot.havechosen.

Given an approach that learning what one does not like, whatone does'

.not want to .be,' what skills one does not have nor want:to acquire is

worth while -- especially if it occurs early enough So that:it could be, in

time, reviewed again.

The choice of role models'and,group leaders, in.our instance,the

the scientists,,is critical:- Other than recommending, that other-planners:

reach'out.for as accomplished a group of presenters as possible,patti

cipants react positively to the young andold, the-famoua and the newly

-graduated, the ones most like them and the:Most different. Farticipanti,-

however, respond to the sciences, they represent. The important

Attributes of effective role models.are warmth and genuineneas,,desire to
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help,:Oompaision, and thecapacity for remembering that: 'when

theirHage"

SOmO)f Our evidence suggests that college freahmen'-and.SoPhOiOres.

may not;be as receptive to discussion to life Stylas oleerPartici

':pants would be: PerhaOs.becauee they cannot, perCeiye any conflict between

perSOnnl and career goals; perhaps for. this generation there Willbe

less :conflict. Nevertheless, the'overwhelming. weight of.the evidence,

is that such discussion was of crucial'importance_to most ofthe.

partic4ants.. We hope that:for:thOse that suggested they are not yet.

readyiwn were able to ptovide an eXperience they,can'Araw on, should they

need to aubiequently.

Finally, although the written msteilalsvere expensivero produce--

bOth in terms of staff time and duplicating costs - -they were very impot,

tant to the participants, Participants wantedna! much information,

both written and oral, as they could obtain.. OUr. written materials Were;

designed to provide the scope and depth. that couldnOtbe provided.'

through speakers,.a permanent record of the Workshop, and a collection

,of materials forfuturernference, We strongly urge-others to 'devote

a great deal of'effott to insure that students have sufficient quanti-

ties of material to take'away.with them.

Given the size and total enrollment of the City Universiti, of New

York, not to mention the:other colleges and universities we recruited

frOm, the Workshop had less of an impact 'On theigeneral practice's of

the granter institution (CUNY) than it did. on CASE.(the grantee agency

withiii CONY) and on the sending colleges. We-rece.,,e0 and continue to

receive requests for:copieSof our materialsTAm. -eapond:to questions

about how-,to ,conduct similar activitieS.. We help other groups with

proposal's for grants. MuCh.of this activity, we belieVe can be attri-:'

bUted to representatives from the sending institutions who sat in on our

conference; somnOf:it renults'from 'participants'. sharing of the exper-

ience with faculty and peers at their home school; and'some is a direct

outgiowthof the'contacte and friendships we fOrmed.in conducting the

WOrkshoP.-

Other than on the participantnthemselves IT'S MY LIFE! -probably

bad its greatest impact onthe project staff and our agency, the Center

jot Advanced Study in EducatiOn/Institute for Research andDeVelopment



in OcCUPatioUSl EducstiOniOneimpOrtantbytOroduct.isthe design. of

aAgOrkShOPSetieSfOr:imPieMeniatioU Aithe::1978.49.1schoOl year,

AlthoUghthis,s teiles"is,neither directed at careers in science nor :at;'

freshianHand sOphOmOre,College Students, it:,thakes use Of many of the

materialgand teChniquesthat contributeCiC theSuccesS of, IT'S MY

LIFE! We have of course, modified them to. accord wItWthe needs of.

ayOungee,group.of women and made other revisions to accor& with our

different objectives. 1

Although.personally and professionally.satiSfying, ouratteMptS

at. dissemination (including this report) arenots sufficient:response to

theduplication of effOrtand to the other problems we:see with-repetitive'

cycles, of or two-day workshops geographically distributed across

the country. -A thore'formal mechanism is necessary to insure, that the

Most,effectIve approaches; in whole or in:part,:.are.replicated:

.The most difficult task facing us in the dondUctOf,thiS project

Was deciSions.concerning the'llow-to" of accomplishing ,how.t0

publidize, recruit, and select participants; huW'to identify, select,:.

and train role - models; how to find'oideVeloP materials; how to organize

the equipment, spacs,..food, transportation,i'and how to.evaluate. The

content (the what to) presented relatively less difficulty. :WeenVisiopH

that all grantees face, similar problems, and'thatthenew cycles of, grantees.

Is currently doing so. The experience that eachgained should not

lost.

This report was an attempt to share that experience with others.

We believe, however, that we could Undertake the implementation of

another workshop much more easily as a result of IT'S MY LIFE! Oui

ideal plan, embedded in the statement of the young women we quoted so

extensively at the end of the preceding chapter, would be for a Science.

Workshop sertes that starts with a general workshop--an adaptation of

IT'S MY LIFE!--to serve as an introduction to more specialized workshop's,

each focusing on a different science.



APPENDIX A

PUBLICITY AND RECRUITMENT

Colleges ancrUniversities Proposed, Contacted,
and Represented at the WorkshoP :. .., ..-. ...

August 12,1978 Letter:8ent to Directors, Deans,
Chairpeople at. Colleges and Universities. .' . ., . 'A2

Poster apd'Postcard , , ....... . A3

SaMple. Article for School Pppet, . A5

Bronx ommunity'College Article .-.: . .. . AO.

Steindollege Article', . ...... T. .. '. A7

CUNY's News Release. A8



COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES PROPOSED, CONTACTED, AND

REPRESENTED 'AT THE WORKSHOP

City University of-NeWXOrk;

.A3ronxCommunity 'College*
EUgeni0 Maria de Hostos Community

College*
FierellO H. LaGuardia Community

College*
KingaberoUgh:CommunitY College*'
BOough:Of Manhattan Community

MedgarEvera.Community College
NewyOrk'CitY Community College*.
QUeensborough:COmmunity College*.

Adlephi University
College Of New Rochelle

_Columbia University (Barnard
College)*

Cooper Union
Fordham University*
New York, University*
Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn
Saint John'g University
Wagner College

The Bernard M. Baruch'College*
. ,

.:BrOoklyn.:CoIlege*

Th'ejCity.Collage*
Hunter College*
John.Jay College of Criminal
Herbert H. Lehman College.
Queens Cellege*
College of Staten Island*:
York College*

NOn,CUNY

SITES INITIATING CONTACT:

SUffolk County-Community College*:
lountSt. Vincent*

.:,RamaPo' Community College*

.lutgers University*
New Paltz College;-SUNY

'Arleigh Dickehson University.
Upsula College

HRofstra University
LJng Igland. UniVeraity*
Manhattan C011ege*
New POOOl.Of.SOcial Research
New YOrkjnatitUteof Technology*
Pace College*:
Pratt Institute!
Sarah-Lawrence. College*
Stern'College (yeabiVa University)*

Elizabeth Seaton*
-Swarthmore-Swarthmore College*
Bergen County ComMunity College,
StoneybTOok College.- SUNY
Vassar College
''Trenton -State College



The Graduate School and University Center
of the City University of New York

. .

Center for Advanced Study 1n Education
Graduate Center: 33 West 42 Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

The Center for Advanced Stu07:in Education of the 'Graduate SchoOl and

University Center:of the City University of New York.Willbe;conduCting
ajreedlne7dayworkthop: (under a National Science poundatiOn:grantYOn'H
Deember-21, 1977 ph%science career opportunitiesjot:woMenebelieVe
that this workshop will be a valuable experience fOtjteahman or
tOphomotewoMen with an interest in science who still

CareerHOaths... We are enclOting:a.brief deactiOtiOnthe:.propOsed
Workshop to, acqUaint you withour objectives and procedUt4. ,

Outowit publicity-efforts will include letters to science dePaitMent
chairperson sat local colleges and universitiellyerS and posters
'campus; articles in college newspapers and &It in the greater Metro-

.politan area newspapers; ancLannounceMents on.botti college.and-local

radio stations Women who 'attend the workshop will be asked to 'complete
.

an application containing someof the demogtaphid information that NSF..

tequiret; and participants will be chosen from among the applicants:

Wewould like your help in two basic ereas: First We.would. appreciate

youreffOrts :in-identifying likely candidatet.:Secondi since the .appli7,

Cation form should be easily.availableto interested women, we are 'asking

yoo to serve as your college't representatiVe'end distributor of. apPli-

Cations. .We can promise to make these'tasks as painless 'as possible.

Vitbin the .next four weeks 'we will be.in touch with you for your ippOt.
andt0.atrange.delivery of- application blinks.: IrCt,tie meantime'if -you

have any questions or reactions, or if you:would like any 'additional
information; please call.ue-at...(212) 221 -3517 or (212 79074612.

:Thank;.-yOu very much.

Sincerely- yours,,

If you cannot assume
contact, please call us.

Barbara.R. Heller ' Linda PC:0.

Project Ditettor Project Associate.:

or can :euggeat.a,MOre;:apOii5Otiate
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IS ITFOR? FRESHMAN OR SOPHOMORE WOMEN
interested in the physical, social, or behavioral sciences
who would like to:

ME I SCIEN

SUpPp!tea by the Center for AdVa
with a grant from the National

,'WHEN YVILL BE7

.C"

'iA/HERE WILL IT BE?
(\t-

explore science career paths and' possibdamis
-discuss integrating a professional career with perso.
life styles V***

1, . .

meet and talk with women scientists

ilet information about science careers and itquirementt4\

DECEMBER 21, 1977
alt day - lunch well be provided at no charge :'',.

,

CUNY,GRADUATE,SCHOOL AND

UNIVERSITY CENTER
33 West 42nd Street (between 5th and 6111.Avenueskg-ri
New York, New York 10036 .--,

PICK UP AN APPLICATION ON CAMPUS

FROM:

r.

1140yvbejo AppLv?
s,.

4:k

OR SEND US ONE OF THEATTACHA

POSTCARDS Nr'

OR WRITE TO

MS NIY: UFO. ... ..-. , ,.
.., ,

.

Center fOr Advariced,StUdy-in Education
.CONY Graduate-School Et University Center'5\... ,

Graduate; School
,33West 42nd Stfeet .'.,

New York, New York 10036
..-

Ro0m1430, IRDOE co".
.. -,.

.--
...7.-,

1 .., !'e ...

A t' S'
'.



IT'S MY LIFE!"
Center yFor AdVanced Stud in Education

,

CUNY. Graduate .School & University Center
33!West'42nd Street
lbw York, NY 10036'.

AtojaM 1430

IRDOE

Please send me an application for "IT'S MY LIFEt,
r

Women in Science Careers WorkShOp"

NAME

ADDRESS

I. attend

(College)

am a / / 'Freshman /.SophomoreSophomore

Ca %)
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:TheeraduateSchooland Universityeenter
.

of theCity University of New York

Center tor Advanced Study.in Education
Graduate Center: 33 West 42 Street. New York. N.Y. 10036

.Editor-in-Chief

Center 'for Advanced Study Education City University of
New York, IfiDOE

MEMORANDUM

Article for inclusion in college ne

-
'114S MY LIFE!".

"It s My Life'!" I's not a new soap. lt's die name of a workshop foi- W_ omen -7
4-

from all crier the New -York area who are interested in science-careers. If you

are a freshman or sophomore woman intending to major in engineering ,or in a

physical: behavioral, or social science -- or, if you think you might consider

science as a career -- this may be for you. You'll get to

the sciences, discuss your own career plfansAi
talk about integrating a career with

perSonal life, and get 'some information about different scientific fields.

-..:there's time to chit over a free lunch W'i:th women from other colleges with'.

interests similar to your own.

The workshop will be held on December 21,X1.977 at the City Uni-versity o

s Graduate School and University Center in Manhattan,with joint support

from the Center for Advanced Study in Education and the National Science Foundation.

Intereited? can obtain an application for the workshop from your campus

representative

"IT'S MY LIFE.!"
Center for Advanced Study in
City University...Of 'Netv'YOrk,
Graduate SChOcil- and'University Center
33 West:Aind Street
New :York New 'York 10016":

- is



Workshop For
Women

"It's My life!" is not a new soap.
It's the name of a workshop' for .
women from alloyerthe New. York
area who are interested in science
careers. If you are a freshman of-
sophomore woman intending to
major in engineering or in a

physical, beheViCtrti, or social
science-- or if you-think you might
consider science as, a career this
may be for you. You'll gei io meet
women working in the sciences,
discuss your own career plans, talk
about integrating a career with
personal life, and get some in-
formation about different scientific
fields. And, there's time to chat
over ::a free lunch with women from
other colleges with interests similar
to your own.

The workshop will be held on
December 741, 1977 at the Ciq.,
Univeristy of New York's Graduate
School and Universiiy Center in
Manhattan, with joint support

.from the Center for Advanced
Study in Education and .the

National Science Foundation.

Interested? You can obtain ci
application for the workshop frog
your campus representative, Prof.
Anita Baskind, Ca'reer Library
Loew 307, or by writing to "IT'S
MY LIFE!" Center for Advanced
Study in Education, City
University, of New York; Graduate
School and University Center, 33
West 42nd Street, !kw York,
New York 10036, Room 1430.



ATTENTION _

SCIECE MAJORS
by Erica S

Eveng6illy every science major must
ask hersalf, "Can I really make good
money flisecting fetal pigs? 'The City
Univerpity of New York has an answer.
The Saence Career Workshop for Women
will

/
hise held December 21 and is 'free of

charge./The goal of the workshop is to plot
-o t a personal career plan for each
participant. Most .- of the workshop is

evoted to small activity. Groups' of 15
participants will focus on long range
career goals and career alternatives, "
under the leadership of tpiofessional sci-

fentists. Each participant will have a
computer print-out of careers reflecting
Kai interests or abilities. She willalso get
a personal value balance sheet to ..aid
constructing her individual career de-
cision. . . .

Each woman wily also receive infor-
mation on the job market, both in aca-
demic and non-academic 'Science careers.
The leaders'ivill show , what kinds of op-
portunities are available at the different
life-choice points, They will zero in on
promotion, job continuity, advancements,
and seniority. Once the career goals have
been established, the participants will
determine what educational paths to
follow.

All women wishing to attend the
workshop can pick up an application from
Eriea-Smith in '5K. 56.
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The Graduate School and University Center
of the City University of New York

Office of. Publications and Community Relations

Giaduate Center: 33 West 42 Street. New York, N.Y. 10036

212/790-4331

FOR COMMUNITY CALENDAR

"IT'S MY LIFE" IS .A FREE DAYLONG WORKSHOP. FOR WOMEN FRESHMEN AND

. .

SOPHOMORES MAJORING IN OR CONSIDERING A CAREER IN ENGINEERING OR

ANY PHYSICAL, BEHAVIORAL OR SOCIAL SCIENCE.. -- "IT'S MY LIFE"

WILL BE HELD ON DECEMBER 21, AT THE CITY UNIVERSITY GRADUATE CENTER

IN MIDTOWN MANHATTAN. FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THIS FREE PROGRAM

221-3519 or 221-3517.



APPENDIX B

EVALUATION INSTRUMENTS

'Workshop Application. , . .--B1

"Pie" Exercise . . . . . B2.

Life Line Exercise, . .

"i

. . .

.',

Workshop Evaluation Rating Form; . OO OO

Followup Survey (Participants) .

Followup Survey (Non7Attendees). . . . , B8



rCENTER fOR AnyANCED STUDY IN EDUCATION.
Graduate SdhoOland:liniversitYCenteri City University of New York

re" r
,

ky WOMEN IN SCIENCE WORKSHOP APPLICATION

"Iv$ myllyEr

DECEMBER'21,7-1977

Name: Mailing Address:

L4iben'4Wyou.(will'you) first enter college (indicate month and year)?.

What college:williyou be attending in. the Fall of 1977?

s of the Fall 1977, what is (will be) your college status? (Check one from each Pair

fdll-tiMe studenri:or evening student, or
part-time student - daystudent

freshman, or
sophomore

. How many college credits will you have completed by the end of the Fall 1977 semester?

Have you declared a college major?

No; if no,' what do you think it might. be?

Yes; if yes, what is your declared major?

Below, please estimate the degree of lAelihood that you will stay in this major:

_very likely; somewla not very likely;

Have ydp de,;.i.,14-Ad a r.:-eAlege minor?

.f4Aat d/a yOu think it might be?

Yes; if yet, what is'.your declared minor?

Below, please estimate Low likely it is that you will keep this minor:.

very likely; somewhat not very. likely; highly unlikely

highly unlikelY.

Chedk the-highest level of education.you intend to obtain:

some iollege, no degree

twol'-ypar-dollege_degree

bachelor's degree

Mester

doctoral:degtee

other;.pleasespecify

444.510# current plans'-hOwmany years from now:will it take you idrachieire this.



8. At theA)resent time, do you plan to continue your schodling, without interruption .,until

;!.:..'Youicompleteihe highest-degtee you intend to get? Yes;' No;if no, describe :the :-''

timing; and of the anticipated Interruption(s):
, .

:9.

be

After you Complete all schoOling, what career or occupation do you want to have?.ITry to

as specific as possible):

owjikeiy.do you think it is.that you will actually enter this'field:

very likely;, somewhat.ikely; :not very likely; highly

111::Please briefly describe when and hoW you first became interested In science or

scientific careers:

11. Do you know anyone who is or was working in a scientific profession? No; Yes,

If' Yes, please indicate who, including that person's sex, as specifically and anonymously

as possible:

How has that person influenced your career choice?

12;. Indicate how supportie each of the following people would be if.you entered e

Scientific career:.

Mother

Father

Siblings

Boy Friend(s) or Husband

School Counselor(s)

Girl Friend(s)

Very Somewhat :Not .

Supportive Supportive Neutral Supportive.

13. What is the name (and city) of the high school you were graduated from?

t.:114't Was your overall average? Indicate graduation date:

i.J4

r.A

Please describe your Current:(and recent) past hobbies, inclUdingclUbs or groups otue
-..,,,

than iocial,'religiOuth.oneS)tha you belong",td: -- ,

,

I'.

;1



as. List-the names Of the most advanced science courses you completed:

In high school.: In college (by the end of the Fall 1977 semester

16. List the names-of the most-advanced math courses you completed:

In high school: In 'college' (by the. end of the Fall 1977 semester):

1.7.- What career-oriented activities, have you participated in during the past. year? Describe,
Eor example, any workshops, seminars, or cooperative-education assignments.)

L8. are you' applying for participation in this workshop?

LS. What do you hope to gain from this workshop?

11401i.tiona through26 are optional. Your responses will help in the evaluation, and we.`

090e, You that your answers to these and all luestionA will be kept strictly confidential.'

W. What is the year of your birth?

.
. What.is your marital status? Single; Married; DiVorced/SepArated; Engaged

':';To what ethnic group ,do you belong?

Black; Hispanic; . Oriental; American Indian; Other

23,. How many.. children do you have? What are their ages?.



education your parents attained:'

Mother

some .high school;_no-diploma
high school.diploma
some college, no degree
bachelorYs degree
"master's degree
doctoral degree
other; specify

25. Does your mother currently work? Yes; No. Did she ever work?

Describe the tYpe of work your mother does (did):

Yes.

Does your father currently work? yes;. . N . Did he ever work?, YeS1:

Destribe,the type of-work your father does (did)':

Questions 26-30 are about special requirements you may have

Your responses will help us plan the day for you.

related to workshOp attendance?

26. Lunch will be served., Do you have any dietary restrictions either foillealth or,relig

reasons? Yes;, if yes, please describe your; special needs:

27. Will the absence of child care services prohibit you from attending the workshop?

No; Yes; if yes, indicate what type of services would ,be required, includin

number and age of children:

28. Do you have a physical handicap requiring special arrangements? No; Yes; if ye

please describe your special need:

29. Rememberthat the workshop will be held on Wednesday, December 21, 1977 and:will take;

the entire day. Do you require special permission to be excused from classes?

No; Yes; Not Sure

30 Please indicate how or from whom you heard about thiS workshOp::

(;).'?I
!T." '-

Li



.. This activity is designed to start you'-thinking about your life, and the various parts that
can comprise 'it. We areasking You to do this exercise as the first step in career planning.

Below are three circles. Pretend that each circle represents YOUR LIFE at different ages.'
Life has many parts: education, career, family,,and other things.' We would like you to
tivide each, circle like fteces of a pie, showing how important education, career, family,
and other things are. In dividing the circle, the bigger the piece the more important
that part is to you; the smaller the piece the less important. Label each piece to explain
what it represents. Be sure to consider other things that are important to you, and label,
them.

The first circle represents YOUR LIFE at ti*
PRESENT TIME. Divide the pie to show how ith-
pditant EDUCATION, CAREER, FAMILY, AND OTHER
THINGS ARE TO YOU NOW. Remember to label all
.the pieces.

-/

NOW VISUALIZE THE FUTURE TEN YEARS FROM NOW.,,
This circle represents YOUR LIFE IN 10 YEARS.
Divide the pie into pieces -- the bigger the
piece, the more important -- and LABEL'all
the pieces.

PRETEND IT IS 20 YEARS FROM NOW. Consider how
old you will be, and divide the circle to, show

. how important you think EDUCATION, CAREER,
FAMILY, AND OTHER THINGS WILL BE TO YOU. Be
sure to label all the parts.

When you finish detach the yellow copy which we will collect to use as. one
the Workshop.

assessing'



In dividing th,e pies yolli c'onsidered only' one factor. -- the relative impOrtance of the pieces; InVestigating the

iniportance of' differ,ent aipects of, our life is a necessary, beginning step in understanding our personal VALUES;;

Some people consider values one of the. most crucial parts of career and life planning; if you undeistand or can

'clarify your , valuee through examining them yoe can set your .own goals and plan the steps you' need to take to

tain them.

';.This exercise is designed to highlight areas or points in life when values. could conflict, resulting in difficult

'choices that might be antic4ated by better planning and clearer understanding of youf,own.intentioni.and values.

There are five time lines presented below, with ages marked off in five-year periods from ages 5 to 70. (Each dOt

in between represents one year.)' We are .asking you to circle ages at which you intend certain things to hapPen and

the Agee' at which ,certain things already happened. After you.do this for each time line, draw a, line down the page

at your present age,

I 1 5 20* 25 . 30 , , . 35 . 40.. . 45 . ... 50 . . 55, 60 , 65., 70

Circle; every age think you will be (or have been) in school.

. 40..... 45-. 50 55 , 60 . . 65 70

Circle every age you think you will be working in your chosen career.

5 , . 10.. 20 , . 25 . ., 30 . . 35 . ... 40 45 . 50 , . 55 '65 . . 70

Circle every age you think you, will work (or have worked) at jobs. other than your chosen career (e.g.,

for financial reasons. or experience).

.. 10 15 20, 25. , 30, .. 35, 40, .. 45.... 50, ... 55; 65 ,...

Circle the age you think '.you will be (or, were) married. If you intend not to marry do not 'circle an age.

If you have been married more than once, circle your age at each marriage.

35.... 40.... 45.. 50.., 6'0,. 70

Circle the age at which you think you would like to have (or have had) children. Circle your age at the

brrth of your first child, your age for the second child, and so on. If you intend not to have children,

do not circle any age.

When. you complete this exercise, detach the yellOw copy for us to collect4o help assess the Workshop,



;15 IT'S MY LIFE!'! Workshop Evaluation

thaithe 'day is over, we need to know how you felt about the various

Oliat)w# and 'others, can plan and improve future Workshops.

p.ease answer all questioas'honestly. Your individual responses will be
eValuate today's activities. Your "code number" appears on this form

rack of. whidh participants completed an evaluation for us. Thank you.

!y We want to ,know 'how useful you fOund each different Workshop session.
2,'Or 3-that best describes:your reaction to each of the sessions.

a:brief deacriptive reMinder.)

CASE-4RDOE:
c1i/21/77''

things we. did so

anonymous,
So that we

used only
can keep

Circle .the number-7,

(We hive inClUded

Sessidn

Sessidn

h,r Session

Session

I'(theAoporning .Whea.alI scientists desOribed their:life and work) . ,2

IIa (the first preassigned information'' session after lunch) . , . . . 1 2

IIb (the seCond'preassigned inforMation session after lunch) 1 2.

III (the open-choice session). Check each you attended and rate its usefulness:

"Ask 'the Computer" (.1s. Gross) . s . . .s. . . . . 1

"It's not what you take, but when and howyoutsktit (Prof. Adesman) . 1 2

"Select, Don't Settle" (Prof. IW,4 htd) . 1 2Career Choice,

Corporate Needs and Science Talent (Ms.. Odom) . . . .

Continued Conversations with Scientists . ..... , . . .

',', Session IV (wrap-uP1 this session) A A

LoBefore today, what was, or what 'did you think might be:

. . . . . . 1 2

your.. college major?

. 1 2

2

HYour, college minor?

your

As a

career goalWhen.your.finished all schooling?

resat of today's Workshop activities, did you change your mind about,

your college major? No:

your college minor? No:

Y
your .career . goal? Not

more sure or less

am more sure:

Check to
and what

Yes: ; if yes, what will it now be?

or decide ont

Yes: ; if yes, what will it now be?

Yes: ; if yes, what will it now be?

sure of your career plans as a result of today'

I am less sure:

Workshop?

I am neither more nor less sure;

indiCatefithe,highest;academic 'degree you thought

you think-the highest leVelmightbe as a result

.BEFORE
TODAY

CheckOne)

,Two -year college, degree
Four-year Bachelor's degree
Masteeadegred
Ph.D.. or Professional degree
PoStdoctOraiehTraining
Other (Explain)'

you would obtain before today, 4;
of what you did and :heard odaY.'



t,

' Circle anumber that best describes.haw helpful the Workshop was to y6u in each of the,
A011oWing'waya:

iring more information about,scientifia:career(s)you were interested

,tearning iblut'careera or occupations that:You had not 'considered before

itinOMAtalking:With'wonien sCientists. .

Ottsidering 4different Ways,::0"Jutegrate a career and "a,persRnal life'
;

.

Learning' about scientists actually do on the job

Learning 'about, the',iiiiiling-iiecesiary 'for , some careers in 'science

,!, earning about your awnlikes, interests, .and values

1nCouraging you to consider a'scientilic career w r r

',4ieeting other college students with:interesta and concerns. similar to yours ,

,{Motivating 'You to expand "your career horizona,
, ..

13rieflydescribe what you liked' best abo1 t the Workshop

::'.Briefly describe what you liked least. about the Workshop, and indicate why

,'

Overall, how worthwhile would you rate the Workshop? (Please check one and explain why.

3

Very worthwhile: Somewhat worthwhile: Not very worthwhile:

Why? ,

). If you would like, use the remainder of the page for general reactions, comments, and/or

suggestions for similar workshops in the future.
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,';Center :for;idiranded Study Edudation
GradUate SchOol and IIniversity Center

City University of New York

ITS MY LIFE!, Women in Science Workshop: Followup Survey

,
,

ekt---September;:will you attend the same college that you are presently attending?

I: will attend ' :the same college.

,No; I will attend another college. Which? Why? f,4

NO; anyWill:not attend college. Why?

you ; Change iTour major or field of study between last September (1977) and this Juiut (1978):1;

-
'No.: What ii;,your major?

Yes; 'I changed from a-
.

tiajor in to a major in

Why did you _change?

,

you Intend, to change your major: field of study next ,year?,
.

No Yes I intend to change 'My Major to,,
Check: the t level of edUcatiOn you intend- to -obtain:

Some college; no degree ri Ph.D. (doctorate) degree

Twoyear college degree ED Professional. degree (e.g., ,

'Bachelores,degree '[2:10ther; specify

(14asters degree

Between last,SepteMber (1977) and this June (1978)', did you change your Mind'about how

much edOcagiOli you intend to obtain?
'

.!r

No

Yes; I intend to, get more education. Why?

Yes;' intend to, get less eddcation. Why?

)13aset-On'' your current plans, how many years from now, will it 'take you to complete all

richooling?
1,,

t the 'present time, do you plan to continue your schooling without interruption until you,',
'

lete the highest degree you want? .

Yes , MI No. Describe the nature of the interruptions and when they might, occur:

1,

,

'Afiercyon cOMplete schooling, what ,'career, or occupation do,;you'"plan7
r I

,40t'rq.
;H-rw



His Your career- goal changed during this year (between.September 1977 aid-June1978)?",

...y=11No
yes;.itchanged IrOm

-.What was the change due to?
,,:,;

0. in:Jannary7or Fehruary (whenever the, Spring semester begins in yourc011ege)' did yol.
. , e , ... I

,..register:Hfor Ilya credit ov;notp7creditcoUrses that y ou hadlnot cOnsidered4kip.g

.iireviOusly? , ,
,

-

1=1;216 =Yes; list the ;course or courses':
" - ,

1:,21. Below is a:list of people, booksand otheeactivities' that are'uSed in planning,-,edUCa4

tional, careeri:and,personal,lutUreS.;: For ,eachAtem on the list 'Check!ZE"-if'iouham1 ,.

not
, I

done It ,onyour,own since JANUARY 1978. Check ''ITO" if you have not done it betweelt,,,L,
_---

January end 1 , or if it was assigned, by a professor.

,s LArWW 442.1141,. LIMV,V4AWW.,.....

.
I

YES
,"5,

110 .

Read' college and'or graduate school catalogs ' h
,

Read literature4bout'scienceOr about scientists

Read accOnntsOf,Professional women's careers.

Read biographied of scientists ,

Read'biokranhieSof,vomen ,, ,

ReAdeboutemplOyMentAnscientific careers ,
H /

,,;

lea&-profeSsionalSCientific journals ,

,

/

Read,,theclassifiedvant adiHforHScientists,
JOined.eiSCiencetel'ated club' , ',

Tried-t64et::4 part.-timeAdbAavYourfiel&of interest,

Tried:to getarsummerAbbinYourfleIUof:4nteredt, /

,Joineda pr,of "essiona1' association"`as` a 'student member
I

Attended:a,,ScientificonVention'or'ineetint,',,;
:, H-, I

IndreaSed ',' the i{ initiberof,; Math :!tours es -; , you ''Will ; enroll . ; in, ,: 1

Increased ; the number -of 'scleric e':courses you will enroll in , ;

'_.-; ,i,

TslIted$to.Our4EolIeiecaresrolinseloror A.aceMentadvisor
1.

. del(

".1
.,

, f,;
);,,Talke&toScienceYdePartmentIchairpeOple or.scienct_profeSsors

Talked"to,"OarfaCult. 'advisor?
4

Talked withourcolle:eslinancial aid .advisor
.

TalkethWc011ege'admisaions-peOple
TalkedtbrofeisionaIsin our,lield,of-interest

6 ,P

Told .eo.ledbOut the IT'S MY LIFE! Worksho , ,/

12. What do you plan to do this summer?

3, Looking back at the Workshop, what,7in your
ualuablethintyou:gotOut of it?

Most Valuable:

Least Valuable:

opinion, was the most valuable and.liaSt,14

AAr

, . 1 , ,,f

', 1.f ., In' general,','since,.thel, time ,the. Workshop , took place,
,,..

Cbangedf ,:;; , '',:,''',,! ,
'

,

1 ' '''''tl.
Yes;, please explain:

'41,4(,,AL.

1144 YOurOpinion,abOUt;itS
;.1 ;

slue



3

the Workshop were tobe offered- again, would you want to attend?"::No : Q Yes,

f
WOuld you recommend it to a friend? n No Ei Yes

5.',We,Want youtojUdge for US Whether YOubelievethe-WorkSho0 to have directlYHinfluenced:24
J,'t&P

YES , NOH: ,

Your Major, field of interest
The eleCtiVeiYou are, or will:take
laratYOU do ilrliout leisure tie
Zhe2'.WaY;:yoU*feelaboUt yourself 1

TheWAY.You:leeI Aboitt.careersAJA:science'
The way YoUfeei about women in science*
Your ;career 2Oal :j- .

Your educational Plans
YoUr view of your own,future

Please explain any "YES" responses:

7.11,t the Workshop sou. received a packet of Written Materials: For eadv:litem on the list

,belOW, please,indicate your reaCtion.tO thesematerials.

Eaven't It was, It,wis":some- It was

read it Yet not helPful what helpful :Very helpful,

7 the""autobiographies"
' ''.scientists:

the,"typical days" in'the
ii Adle of,scientists

,Htlacts aboUt working

the,7 setS'of descriptions
about Scienttfields,

the ,'Guide to'Self7Directed

Career

'sUggestedboOksto read

,

3'; If, you would like us toWrite a letter to a profeisor,:depaitment ChairperSor4 or someone'

''HI else describing your participation in the IT'S ,MY LIFE!, Workshop, please give us' the

person's name, title, an/addreSS:cl
,

1

If yoUiwish,,use'the;back of,this page ,to describe any;generaIxeacti:Ons or Make.aimr,

t suggestions ,for otherr'Workshops .for women likeyourself. i °,9',

I

4

t,



Center for Adveaced-piudyiticatiOn
Graduate 'Siihool and -UniVersiy Center

City University. OftNew York

ITcs MY LIFE! ,Women in Science Workshop:' Followup Survey

';.V.-; : -

LNeit- September,'; will you attend the same college tha
.,.

yoU:dre; preSently attending? L

J .

EaYes, I will sttandthe same college.

Ell `No; I will 'attend another college. c Which? Why ?,

flaN;: Z will not attend any college. 'Why?

Divel:yOu change your major or field' stUdybetWeen laSt,SePteMbet7(197)) and this June (1978)'?

What, is yOur::major? .

=US; changed frOm. :a major in. to'a Major in

Why did you change? .

Do you intend to .change your major field .of study, next year?,

r7iNo Yes;. I intend to change my major to

;`Cbealc-the highest level Of education you intend-to obtain:

Some college; no degree ED Ph.D. (doctorate) degree

.;Two -year college degree ri Professional degree (e.g., M.D.,

Bachelor's degree, spedifYi

1Kast er 'S degree

Between, last 'September. (1977) and this June (1978), did You change your mind about how'

Amich" edUcation you intend to Obtain? . I

;No.

ElIes;: I ntend to get more education.

tares; I intend
i

to get less 'education.

Why?

Why ?,

.!'Biaed on yourcOrrent:plane,' how many years .,frour now will it take.YoU to complete all

schooling?

At, the present time do 'you,plan to continue yoUt Schooling WithoUt interrUptionuntil;yoUj'

complete the highest degreeifou want?

=;Yes 0 No., Describe the nature of the interruptions, and, when they might occur:

0.hAfter;-'yOU.,ciiMplete,'ilL schooling what career, or occupation do yoU.Plan? Be as ,,Specific

as ,pcissibie.),

il-



`;-

jiaa your career.loal 'changed during this year' (between September 1977 and June' 1978)?

Crj;No

=Yes; it changed from 1 'to

What was the change due td?

-104nJanuary or FebruarY':(whenever theSpring:'SemeaterHbeginainyour college) did you'

registerforAny credit or non-Credit courses that'yonjla4not COnsidered taking'

A3revioUsly?

CD No CI-)Yes; list the Course or courses:

11. Below is a list of.people, books, and other activities that are used in planning educa-4

tional, ca,eer, and personal futures. For each-item.on the list check "YES" if yoU have

done it on your own since JANUARY 1978. Check "NO" if you, have not done it between

January and Max, or if it was assigned by a professor.

SINCE JANUARY, HAVE YOU....

Read college and /or graduate school catalogs
Read literature about science .or about scientists
Read: accounts of profeasional women's careers
Read bio ra hies of scientists
Read biographies' of women
Read about employment in scientific careers
Read" professional scientific journals
Aleadthe'ClaSdified..want:ada for scientists

Joined'a Science-related club
Tried to get °a part-time job: in your :field 'of interest

Tried to .get a ,summer job in your field of interest.
:joined:40rOfeaSionai:assOCiationASIA.Studeurthenibet-
Attended a scientific Convention. or meetink
InCreaSed'thendthber.dfftathdoVraeS you will enrollin
Increased che'nuMber-of'science courses you'w1Ilenroll in

Talked 'to your. cdllege career counselor 'ors placement advisor

Talkadto science.department ChairpeoPle:or adience professors'

Talked to your faculty advisor
Talked'With yOur\college's financial aid adVisot

Talked to college admissions. people
Talked to,profesSionals in your field of interest

Heard aboUtthe:IT!SMY LIFE! Workshop romTwomenwho attended

12. What do you plan to do this summer?

j.

!13. Please tell'us why, you were unable to attend the IT'S'MY LIFE! Workshop'. 'Be as open'as,

possible,'' since your,reasonswili help us and others plan'better'forthe,future.

.
If-IyoUV.sh',!use,Cheback,ofchispage id,describe any generalreactidns or

stiggestions,±Eor'other"Workshbzs; or -women; yourself:



APPENDIX C

-SELECTED EXERCISES FOR PARTICIPANTS

ilctivity I-#3 It's Their Life C1..
,:.

Activity II-#1 A Typical Day with A C2

Act ivity II -#2 Selected SKILLS, APTITUDES, and ABILITIES
for a career as ..... . . C3.



01V5rmx,
1 fin

ATYPICAL DAY 'WITH A
(Name of'Science/scientist)

QUICKLY READ THROUGH THE CATEGORIES LISTED BELOW

,

I ,

, ,

,

No:job:inscience, or in other fields for'that matter, consists of only One actIvity,v
J

;Or iask(nOr does it ever' use. of only one ,type ,of. skillor;apritUde) Ihis wOrkahaer,

Wdiiighedfot your own use -- to help you abstract theVatiouacoMponenrsufa jOb'while

11stiningeo,, 0eopla describingHtlipirWork. Thia may help you baiter match the demandi.of

j .
aca r ei r With your down i nterests, and-abilities. , A

Ati4,OU:listen you can checkeaCh task or activiti'yOU'bear diicussed, and as many times;

ii'it,IsrimentioneeL If you start the:left and'cheekrowardathe right you will have. , , ..

,

plauge-;athermoMater 77UftheralativejMportance'cifanactivity in particular jObT'' r

TheHnuiber,of 'scams .Y U 'eti'etti. als0 providdi an indication OfLthe'diyersity...of actiVities' 41

'iaCConditiona. ,

SUPERVISING (giving directiOnaUr instructions)

'DDADDINa (formal and infOrMal) i

0,Activit ',F117TIWWW1-

.

ADVISING (coUnseling, preacribing

MEETING WITH COLLEAGUES (working as a -team

1421)40

READING (professional journals, reports)

PLANNING WORK (for the next day; for the future)

WRITING (technical reports, proposals for

projects)

ADMINISTRATIVE PAPERWORK' (forms, budgets)

'',MAINTAINING TOOLS,' INSTRUMENTS,,ANIMALS
,(c1eaning, feeding, Iixing),,.

COLLECTING DATA FROM1OR EXPERIMENTING WITH)

ANIMALS, PEOPLE

;,COLLECTING DATAUSING INSTRUMENTS, MACHINES

ANALYZING DATA'OR RESULTS (checking, interpreting)

WORKING.,WITR NUMBERS, STATISTICS (calculating).

FORMULATING NEW IDEAS

WORK/NGWITH COMPUTERS,

.,,,VORKINGUNDEWPRES8URE

/NFLUENCING,pOLICY

RKING LONG HOUR8,(more than 7-8 houis 44y)

WORKING,EARLY;11gmulitics;:!,,wpcN00,, LATE HOUR8

;

WORKINGAN;VANIiD SETTINGS '(labs,,,offices0Aant,,

111111111 I I , ; 1 1

1 I 11111111.11
111iittrt

L 1111111111
111T1.1,,

1 I
IIIIIIIIrt I

1 1 1 1 11111111 1

111_11III 1-11111-
I 1111_1111 I. 1' 1

111111111111,11"1-



/040RfOr thinixe/daWforthefUtUrej,

,WiiTINenhniaai reports, proposals for

4T9leataY1,,,

ADMINISTRATIVE PAPEROORK,(foris,' budgets)

MAINTAINING,TOOLSi2INSTRUMENTS, ANIMALS,
feeding, fixing),

COLLE6TiNGDATA FROM(OR EXPERIMENTING WITH)

ANIMALS,, PEOPLE

OLLECTING DATA USING INSTRUMENTS,- MACHINES

Lir I I I 1 I, 1 'I I I

ITT I 1 1 1F. r

I. ft I 1 [III I -I I I I

ANALTZINGDATA 'OR RESULTS (checking, interpreting)

'WORKING 4ITHliUMBERS,STATISTItS (calCulating)

FdMULATING NEW IDEAS

WORKING WITH' COMPUTERS',

WORKING UNDER PRESSURE

INFLUENCING POLICY.

*ORX/NG-LONG 'HOURS (more than 7-8 hours a day)

WORKING EARLY MORNIHGS WEMNDS:9;ATNOM
,

-

.WORKING IN VARIED SETTINGS (lab's, Offices, plant,

4410

,USING:KNOWLEDGE OF MANY'SCIENCES

WORKING ON MORE THAN GINE.PROJEaT

=MN all Mil NO NIS Ell MI MO MIMI MI MI MI EMI

, I t

r f I I I 11 t. 1 I I I

r I

I 1 I I

SOLVING PROBLEMS,(on a daily basiS),

I I I

I -



IT'S HEIR LIFE:

This Worksheet is designed for your own use and will not be collected. Feel free to use it,for notes,to remind.yourself of questions to ask,and things

A

to discuss, or for doodling! You may choose not to use it at all.

yIt is intended to help you organize your thinking about your own
educational and career plans, and the kinds of decisions and sit a ion oumi Bh t

encounter on the way toward achieving your, goals. As you listen to the scientists thislorning,
consider the questions on the left below. Add yours own,

1eep in mind the similarities and differences among the scientists. How does your future relate to their career and life.experiences?

CONSIDER...

Lucille C:

.Gunning,

.
M.D.,

D.P,MJ1.

Physician

' Marta

Icindyi,

)1:3.

, .

engineer

'' Julie

Landsteini

M441114.!18

CoMPUter

Scientist

Jean

iRiniket

Ph.D.v

,lnyiriment-

al Scientist

..: Sutherland,

'Scientist

Judith E.

,Pli.D.

Polymer

Ethel :H

lobaCh,

: Pha.

s Comparatives

hychOlOgist1Cientist

Betty

2 0erberg,

: O.
140Medicc4

4 ,How did' she begin' to recognize her interest in a science career?

,At:What stage inkier, life 'did she begin to consider a science Career?

tjhat were the faCtorithat ,influenced her choice?: ,

Did ,Il'e change 'her career goals as she progressed? From what OAS?

4

Oere'therOnterruptions in her pursuit of her goals

Can you describe the reason foror the nature of the interruptions?

In your;opiniOn,:were the interruptions:beneficial?

1 At What itages,in her life dii interruptions. occur?

Did'she have any "control" over their'fiming,or, duration ?

What,wer&the subject areas or things she was'; at?.

,

Are, th4e th&saMeas the subjects or thing's she was interested in?

For how'manyyearOid'she go, to school?

po you.sens&that she likes her work?

Which aspecisl of,her work,does she seem' to like?

Which aseCtS of her wok seem to prOvideless 'satisfaction toterl,

What people or factors her support and encouragement ?'

WhO or what were the disruptive ornegatiVe influences?

Has she been 'able to cope with being &scientist:and a woman?

, . 1

What do you find most attractive about her career and life?

(

, 1

, ''

,

1 ,, ,,,, d

1

.

I'

,

1

i''

,
1

,

,

.

,

,j:,' 11 7d',,:''

,

.

i'

----

'

1 I

_______

,

,

,:i

,

1

1

c;,0'

,

1,

,

....._

WhitAo you find leant attractive about her career and life?

,
1J, - ,

,

Cana. imagine Yourself as of the scieUtiatal,

J;`4,fita6, '1,111'.' , d d,,,,, ,1,, . d,il.dY', 1, 'A''',, li,H
Jit46444ati:



my E!LIFIT'S

SeleC)ted:SKILL'S,'' APTITUDES, and ABILITS fat a career

ill

(Name of Science)

ThiawOrksheet' is designe0or,ynni oWn uee; ., ; stimulating your

scientific (and'Other) careers in relation
to the04iticular skills,

HI'LeedecWiti: is intended 'to' help "' you'eaSessYour coWn abilities as they

ChoiCenf 'career.

thinking about
aptitudeS, and abilities'
may relate to your,.

Youihave
work:'1Thenekt,step is to identify";rhe

typical dayat'JUStcompieted
1

and to begin Co'"consider

importance Complete' ,this worksheet at .any:trie-1.7&7703r.have to finish onlrOUr
CheCkihg thebOxes7ihat mostClOsely describe the importance' of the skills listedHitIthe

left'belOW. (TO OoTplete refer to II41;.7-, your 'estiMate''eXasks

and' activities, the Day Ilaraiive,scientist's and-her':oWn ratings.)
'

' .r

SELECTED..SKILLS, APTITUDES,.

WRITTEN, COMMUNICATION (ability to write
clearly and convincingly)

ORAL COMMUNICATION (ability, to speak/e2sasa
ideas Or activities twothers)

READ7NG'(ability to read, quickly and with

comprehension)
ARITHMETIC APTITUDE (add, subtract, d51.ae etc-as-,

multi 'l' -- accuratel )
"'MATHEMATICAL APTITUDE (understand higher

matbe_

matics-algebia, calculus, probabiliSZ the o----.- r )

SPATIAL COMPREHENSION (comprehend forms in space

& pictorial representationsof them -- e.g.'
bluePrints)-T

c ,

:FORM .PERCEPTION (pickingout-slighr
111.1a' 4S &:Shadin in' ob ects itturSs)

'CLERICAL PERCEPTION`.( picking out detail
,OXprinieeidierialS,"-r- as lajty1641/9.3q2----
,MANUAL DEXTERITyjusing.handS:tO work With; ob..;

r ,

)

EYE -HAND FOOT COORDINATION (Moving,bands. feet

iiidoordinatiOn -to react to:whatAs seen)

.,GOLOR:':DISCRIMINATION (detecting similarities'o
differenceSin:coibrs.ar shade's:of col°r).

HUMAN RELATIONS (getting along with
understanding others"'''._ProblemS),

CREATIVITY,..&' IMAGINATION .(dealing With
abstract

ideas.; devisinglnew Solutions or theories)
ORGANIZATIONAL SKILL (ability to plan or w°r1,

out, tasks or probleds 'in terms of timing'
se uence, & skills that ate rearecg

SUPERVISORY SKILL (ability to assign or exP'-alh

, tasks to other ersons)
PPATIENCE (ability to wait or to repeat t" same

L

,activ y o ten las nee e to .achieve
iladesired.outcOme)

4 f
PHYSICAL,. STAMINA (withstand, long- days ',.-

regu

unusual conditionsteM erature,
PHYSICAL,STRENGTH (ability to lift and/or ,

;

m.Aup,A,tozzp' Rounds) '

'6

10'

HOW IMPORTANT ".

'et* ..
Quite ,

A Not'' At
, ,....L.

..?

---, . .

,

..

1,...

.
, ;

--- ,

,

.

. ,

;

....._ 0.

....- , ,

,
-..


